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LITTLE DARKEY LAD 
ADRIFT ON OCEAN

VICEROY OF INDIA IS
BOMB OUTRAGE VICTIM LASHED TO THE 

RIGGING; DROWN
?. . ;
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Wounded While Mak- Q|Y l(|| I PR IT 
ing State Entry Into °,A ,VILLLU Ml OAPin/IIIC

XMAS GATHERING
pHHUT IS OlED

<S>
Pickaninny Floating In 

Gocoanut Tree 
„ Branches

:Helpless Comrades Of 
Florence Victirqs 

See Tragedy
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Berlin Civil Engineer Says it is 
There 1er Oil Products-Praises 
Mention Gas Wells

Part of School Building Collapses 
arid Fire Adds to Harrow of 
the Scene

WAS BLOWN TO SEA urn SEARCH FOR BODIESFanatic 0» Roof. Top Hurled 
Deadly Missîe Into Howdah 
in Which King’s Representative 
and Lady Hardinge Were Rid
ing en ESepheiit’s Back

Steamer Picks Up Willie Gee 
Sleeping. Exhausted, After Two 
Days en Strange Ocean Craft 
—Hurricane Carried Him From 
Port Antonio

1
Montreal, Dec. 23—Mr. Von Der Osten, 

a civil engineer of Berlin eaya that the 
German government having 
iy grappled with the Standard Oil Com- 
pany, the opportunity is good for develop
ment of a German market for the oil pro
duct of Canada. (Canadian Press)

Some tune ago Mr. Von Osten, who was Delhi, India, Dec. 23-Lord Hardinge 
working in conjunction with Baron Von viceroy of India, was wounded and an at- 
Bredowvqn Bredojvwent over the oil dis- tendant of hig killed by a bomb hurled at 
tricts of -New Brunswick, Quebec and On- the viceroy from a house top as he was 
ti.no. Speaking yesterday of the gas wells entering toe new capital in state today, 
m the Moncton district, he said that he The bomb thrower’s attempt to kill Lord 
had never seen a finer flame than that Hardinge came within a hair’s breadth of 
burning in one of the Moncton plants, successful.
He is confident of the future of thè domin- -y16 .viceroy was making his entry in 
ion as an oil producing country. He says st,te m.to Mhi as the 
the people have to give up talking about 5°mes ,co?Bection wi 
the war scare with Germany and take . e capital from Calcutta to Delhi. The 
full advantage of the defeat of the Stand- transfer was made last October but Lord 
ard Oil Co. He says, in fact, that the pres- Hardinge was riot to take formal possession 
en oil companies and those which are 9f j*18 ,new Quarters until today. A large 
about to be formed, will have a protected gathering of troops, officials and Punjab 
market in Germany where, although the c , 8 was Present to welcome, the vice re- 
whole country has been drilled, very little 8“ Party-
oil has been found. ™ splendid elephant procession bad just

left the railway station,
Chandai Chowk, when 
thrown. It was hurled by a man standing 
on a house top and it.struek the howdah, 
or basket on the viceroy’s elephant in 
which he and Lady Hardinge were riding. 
The attendant holding a large parasol 
the vice-regal pair was instantly killed as 
the bomb exploded.

Lord HanBnge was wounded in the 
shoulder. He was hurriedly removed to a 
hospital. Lady Hardinge was unhurt, but 
was much shaken by the experience. The 
bomb was a very powerful one.

At the hospital surgeons found that the 
wound in Lord Hardinge’s shoulder was 
only a slight one.

Lady Hardinge suffered severely from 
shook acd-it wae found .necessary to apply 
«optfamg remedies. The viceroy's parasol 
bearer had been killed outfight and anoth- 
er attendant •j*riouf.]y,>weunded by frag
ments of the bomb. ” ^ 6 -a,

The ceremonies were interrupted for only 
a short period, while the viceroy and the 
vicereine were being conveyed to the hos
pital and vice-regal residence respectively.

Sir Guy Fleetwood Wileoii, financial 
member of the council of the governor gen
eral of India, took the viceroy’s place in 
the procession, whicÿ then proceeded on 
its way through the new idiperial city to 
the Durbar camp where a great number of 
rajahs and other Indian chieftains were 
gathered. Sir Guy took up bis position in 
front of the vice-regal dais and read aloud

Dreensboro, N. C., Dec. 23—Six persons 
were fatally injured and a score seriously 
hurt at- Elkin last night, when a section 
o ' a school building in which the Christ
mas entertainment was being given, col
lapsed, throwing 200 persons twenty feet. 
Fire added to the horror, but the flames 
were extinguished, though not until two 
woman and a girl had received fatal burns. 
Three men will die from fractured' skulls 
and other wounds.

Ten people sustained broken legs, eight 
broken arms, and several broken ankles 
or wrists.

Will Be a Sad Christmas For 
The Family of George 

Stothart

Mate and Four Compamaas 
Nearly Lost Several Times am 
Perilous Trip « Ship’s Boat to 
the Shore on the Newfoundland

One of Most Progressive Men 
of Community Passed 

Away Today

successful-

CostWAS VISIONS SISTER HAD MANY INTERESTS(Canadian Press)
' New York, Dec. 23—“There’s 

gut tree drifting ahead of the bow, I do 
Wlieve there’s a human being in it.”

In the track of the recent West Indian 
hurricane, while the steamer Foxton Hall 
Was passing debris of the storm, sixty 
miles off *he Jamaican coast, the first 
officer made this discovery and was so sure 
of it that he sent a life-boat to the tree.

Half an hour later, the boat 
lifting a half conscious half-dad pickan
inny tenderly from its branches. The 
lad called himself “Willie Gee.” He was 
a beachcomber at Port Antonio. When 
the hurricane came he sought refuge in 
a deserted hut, but he was blown to sea. 
He swain to the cocoanut tree, where he 
drank milk from its nuts, and', finally ex
hausted, fell asleep in its branches. He 
believed he floated for two days.

1, (Canadian Pre*>
St. John’s, Nfid., Dec. 23—Smnffi wae 

begun today for the bodies cl Oaptebi 
Bart and the twenty-one members of the 
crew

a cocoa-
Stricken as He Talked of the Holi

day Season and Local Events— 
Active in Church and Civic 
Affairs and Will be Greatly 
Missed

Started as Dry Gends Clerk, Later 
Owned the Store and Branched 
Out Along Several Lines — 
Three Times Mayor

PARDON DUE TO THE 
EFFORTS OF EWE

of the Furness line steamer Florence*, 
which .was wrecked on Friday on the 
rocks near St. Shette. The Florence had 
disappeared beneath the waves before 
Mate Hedley and his little band left the 
cliffs upon which they had found refuge 
on Saturday morning. Most of the 
went down with the ship were lashed te 
the rigging. The survivors stood on the 
shore unable to aid them.

Captain Barr and the entire crew ««A■ 
a landing on a shelf of rock soon after 
the steamer struck, but the cliffs on sB 
sides made it impossible for them to 
cape and the rising tide compelled them 
to return to the ship. The mate and four 
of the crew took a small boat and after 
being tossed about on the mountainous 
waves and many times almost being pie. 
cipitated into the boiling waters, succeed* 
ed m making a landing. Before other» 
could follow them all of the small boats 
were washed away. The Florence was 
bound from Halifax to St. John’s with »' 
general cargo. »

•v ■?“Ilast of the cere- 
th the transfer of

(Special to Times)
Chatham, H. B., Dec. 23—Death 

with startling suddenness, but in most 
peaceful form * yetserday afternoon to 
George Stothart, one of the foremost men 
it the town. According to a custom of 
years he went to Ferry Road on Sunday 
afternoon to the home of his sister, Mrs.
F. E. Carruthers, as soon as the session 

4>t the Men’s Union was over, but he was 
a little later than ordinarily.

Mr. Stothart had not been in the house 
more than five minutes when, in discus
sing the Christmas season and. local 
events, he was seen to totter, 
caught by Mr. and Mrs. Carruthers, and 
it was seen at once that death had come.
Word was sent to Dr. Loggie, who pro
nounced the end due to heart trouble. He 
lad passed peacefully away.

Mr. Stothart was in his 63rd year, and 
is survived by his wife and three children, r.„ t ' m .Mrs. J. C. Pincock, of Winnipeg; Miss , .tiost°n' D®”- »~A man may not give 
Jessie, superintendent of the ^Vancouver r?. £ellow at
General Hospital, and: Hazel at home; one ”tth
brother, Robert, of Ferry Road, and two ?tt?,e?ee t0 some soulful maiden if the 
aistera, Mrs. K E. Cayrothers, and Mrs., by Re-
Susan Bridges, rif Chatham. He was the Pre6entatlve Fre^P. Greynwood of Ever
son of the late William and Susan Stot
hart, who came to this coiintry from 
Scotland and were the first of the set
tlers on the Ferry Road shore.

They have always played a prominent 
Fart in the industrial and public life of the 
community, and Mr. Stothart

(Special to Times)crew was Captain Van Schaick of the Gen
eral Slecum to Be Freed on 
Xmas Day

■SackviUe, N. B., Dec. 23-Charleg Pick- 
ard, one oÇ Sackvi lie's best known and 
most progressive and most representative 
men, died at noon today after an •illneq* 
of several months. Mr. Pickard was a

came
:

:
)

passing through 
the bomb was New Yoric, Dec. 23—Captain William H.

Van Schaick, who commanded the steam*,. ., ,
er General Slocum when she burned in the ’ a man w“°se death will be keenly
East River in 1904 with the lose of 1,030 ^lt by the town, county and province, 
lives and was sent to Sing Sing for ten He was the managing director and 
years in 1906, owes hie Christmas pardon the Sackville Freestone Co., Ltd. He 
by the president to his wife, who was one was bom in Sackville on February 7, 1860, 
of the heroines of the holocaust- a.8011 of Thomas Pickard and Mary E.

Captain Van Schaick and his wife are | Dixon, and educated in the public schools 
now livipg on a little farm near Amster- s-nd Mount Allison academy. He began 
dam,N. Y. his business career as a clerk in C. A.

On a charge of criminal negligent* and Dowser’s dry goods store in 1875, and in 
criminal bad judgment in not beaching his 1884 bought out the business, which lie 
craft when he rdiscovered she was on continued ^mtil 1904, when he had since 
fire, Captain Van Schaick, then sixty-seven ^eeP engaged in the stone and lumbering 
years of age vfras sent to prison. He vjas business.
paroled on Aug. 26, 1911. He was a director of the Eastern Elec-

President Taft granted the aged marin- trie and Development Co., the N. B. and 
er an unconditional pardon, which re- D. E. Island Railway, the Sackville Wood- 
stores hipi to full citizenship. The pardon workers, Limited, a town councillor from 

ill become effective Christmas Day., 1904 to 1907, and mayor in 1908, 1909 and , 
Capt. Van Sclialck’s wife was Mies Grace J T910. He married, in* Jtfhe 1888, Margaret 

Mary Spratt. She married him while he ^*» daughter of William A. Stockton, of 
was out on bail pending his appeal. A Sussex. He leaves four sons, Kenneth, j 
petition containing the names of almost a Donald, Karl and Thomas, and two daugh- j 
quarter of a million persons was presented ters, Margaret and Alice, 
to president Roosevelt, but he refused to One sister, Miss Sarah, and two bro- 
interfere. President Taft once before re- ther8> Humphrey F., of Sackville, and 
fused to interfere. Dwight, of Vancouver, survive. In poli-

Mrs. Van Schaick, however, never ab- tjcs he was a Conservative, and in relig- 
andoned hope and continued her work | h>n a Methodist, 
until the parole law was enacted, and the 
case of her husband was one of the first 
to be considered by that body.

, _ , _ _ - Mrye Van Schaick at the time of the
a despatch from Baron Hardmge saying disaster was superintendent of nurses at 
that he was only slightly injured by the 
missile thrown by a fanatic. The reading 
of the message was received with prolong
ed cheering.

LEGISLATE AMT ■ 
SMOKING BY WOMEN

man among men, a man of worth and in-

owner

THE WAR over

He was
Bill Introduced in Massachusetts 

House by Everett Represen
tative

London, Dec. 23—A further relaxation 
of international tension was brought about 

w today when Austria-Hungary informed- 
the other Eureopean powers that she 
eidered the Balkan difficulties 
preaching a satisfactory solution, as the 
result of Servis’s action» in apologizing to 
Austrria-Hungary for the incident connect
ed with tile treatment of thq Austro- 
Hungarian consul at Prierend and also the 
acceptance of the proposed arrangement 
to give her port facilities on the Adriatic 
Sea without territorial

London, Dec. 23—A. Durtzzo despatch 
to the Times describes sorti.s of the Turks 
from Scutari. One of the eight battalions, 
with artillery, marched down the river 
Drin on Wednesday, burning villages. They 
crossed the Servian zone and attacked the 
Servians. The battle lasted all day and 
the Turks were routed and driven across 
the river, but the Servians made no pur
suit, as they were under orders not to 
cross the neutral zone limits.

Constantinople, D ec. 23—The fighting 
before Jenin a is reported to be

-

con- 
are ap- ■

LITTLE TOTS DROWNED ;
TINY HAND SHOWS 

FROM HOLE IN ICE
Mr- Greenwood says his measure will 

prohibit the use of cigarettes in cafes, as 
well as inutile privacy of fashionable part
ies in the Back Bay.

Girls will no longer be able to go to 
the nearest drug store for a package of 
cigarettes to be consumed in their 
tooms.

A penalty of 250 will be visited

Y 1possession.

I
I

:gave a
large amount of his time to public affairs. 
As a member of the town council and

Toronto, Dec. 23—One tiny hand pro
truding from a hole in the ice led to the 
discovery of the lifeless bodies of Albert 
Samuel Prosser, aged four, and Bessie 
Morton, also four 
Swansea.

When taken from the water the bodies 
were quite cold, showing that life had 
been extinct for at least thirty minutes. 
A doctor worked until late in the evening 
m an attempt to restore the two children 
to life, but his efforts were of no avail. 
Tlie position of the bodies when found 
would indicate that the little girl lost her 
life. attempting to save the boy. It was 
only her arm that could be seen above 
the water, and her other hand was resting 
on Albert’s. He was lying about two 
feet under water.

It is thought that the two children had 
gone on to the pond to elide. The boy 
ran ahead stamping with his feet to test 
the ice. The ice gave way and he went 
through. To all appearances Beesie ran 
forward and held out her hand to him. 
But he was too heavy for her. The ice 
broké again and they were drowned.

own
sec- upon

every person who gives a woman or a 
girl tobacco in any of its forms;—

Mr. Greenwood said;—
“So far as I know, this is the first at

tempt to check by legislation the baneful 
practice of women smoking.

“I do not suppose any legislation can 
absolutely cure the evil, but if it is as 
successful as the cigarette bill has been in 
stopping the use of cigarettes among chil
dren I shall feel pretty well satisfied.

“Only the other day I read of a party 
up in the Back Bay where the 
were treated to dainty cigarettes. Think 
of the monstrosity of it! Dainty cigar
ettes!

“Under the law proposed a man would 
be penalized for giving a cigarette to his 
wife, and he ought to be. I expect that 
in many cases that is the way that wo
men who are too proud to go to a store 

The report that the Dominion Bank *nd “k for ci«arette8 ma7 Ket them.”
‘is to open a brand, in St. John is con- 1

SEEPS BE IMS
E IN » MAN’S HINDRefining Co., Ltd., and they are expected 

to have their branch in operation before 
the refinery is completed, but how much 
sooner has. not been announced.

It is known that Molson’s Bank and the 
Imperial Bank both have the matter of 
a bt. John branch under consideration.

retary of the school board he had been 
identified with most of the public m 
nients, and always took part in any» pro
ject for the good of the community. He 
was an active member, of St. Andrew’s 
church, and for many years treasurer and 
secretary-treasurer. He was one of the 
church trustees. Mr. Stothart 
seeor of the town for several years and 
few had better knowledge of the local real
ty than be.

Hid loss will be felt in many lines of 
endeavor in this town, and his family will 
have the sympathy of the community in 
their sorrow.

,!ove-

MAKE NEW WHARVES 
HERE 1,000 FEET

years, in a pond at "i

, very
severe. Djavid Pasha, commander of the 
seventh army corps, who joined Eeead 
Pasha with the remnant of the Monastir 
forces, has been killed, with hie chief of 
staff.

The arrival of reinforcements from Jan- 
ina on Sunday changed the fortune of the 
Turks, who drove the Greeks back in the 
direction of Loras. The losses on both 
sides were heavy.

Sofia, Dec. 23—The minister of finance 
has submitted a provisional budget provid
ing credits for $1,400,000 for the organiza
tion of a financial administrât) qp for agri
cultural purposes and the establishment of 
communications in the conquered territor-

the Lebannon Hosiptal, apd when she 
heard of the catastrophe she took eight 
nurses with her to Hero Island and work
ed indefatigably to aid the injured. Con- 

' gress awarded her a certificate of heroism.

I
was an as-

CASTRO BREAKS CROCKERY WHITE SURE REVELATION IN 
MUM CASE EXPECTED

The proposal to take steps to have the 
npw government berths at West. St. John 
increased in length from 700 to 1,000 feet 
was discussed by the city commisisoners 
this morning and the matter will come be-

women

IN A PARIS CAFE
MORE BANKS HERE Montreal, Dec. 23-The beginning of a fore the council m the form of a resolution 

case which may produce some startling re- Ll Comnussumer Schofield. The plans for 
relations of the working of the white1 the wbarf nOW under construction and 
slave traffic in Canada was heard in the 
recorder’s court when a young man named 
Arthur Parent was charged before Mr.
Recorder Geoffrion with assaulting Lau- 
rente Nadon, with whom he had been liv- 
ing. In court the accused man who plead-1 ion government.

*°n tb? assault, said he was well As it may not be possible to extend the 
l “°ntreal> but thf gentlemen Wbarves the full length into the harbor, 

mentioned, Vi ho are prominent officials of it M probable that part of the 400 foot 
the court deny any knowledge of him. neutral strip at the rear would have to

The girl who is about 18 years of age, be used. As the access to this strip has
went to the witness stand, and from her already been cut off by the construction 
story it appeared that Parent beat her of the new C. P. R. elevator, it is felt 
because she had not brought him enough that the rest of the strip, or part of it,
money. She complained to the police and might as well be useti to advantage in pro-
the man was arrested by Special Con-1 viding room to extend the wharves, 
stable J. A. La tendresse.

In asking the recorder to remand tl^e 
accused, Police Lieutenant Savard

Ex-President of Venezuela Dogged 
by Sleuths — Sails for New 
York

the others for which plans have been 
drawn, show a length of otoly 700 feet. As 
steamers are now being built 300 feet 
longer than this, it was felt that provision 
should be made for them at this port and 
the matter will be laid before the domin

iez
The minister said that beside the $16,- 

800,(*)0 voted in September and the $10,- 
000,000 recently asked for the government 
required $30,000,000 to meet the cost of 
requisitions by the authorities. The army, 
he said, id now well supplied with arme 
aud ammunition, and will be able to con
tinue the war for another six months.

London, Dec. 23—An Athens despatch 
to the Daily Telegraph says the Greeks are 
now outnumbered by the Turkish forces 
in Epireus and have a serious campaign 
before them.

jPans, Dec. 23—The Matin says that 
when Cypriano Castro, the ex-president of 
Venezuela arrived a Antwerp he found 
twenty detectives waiting for him. They 
dogged him to Brussels and then to Paris.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 23—On Sept. I, The ex-president eluded them several 
Gibson Roce, an employe of the Zimmer- times with astuteness but he became in-

Ivnitting Company, was injured, and v°lred in a quarrel in n Paris cafe and
at the hospital it • was found necessary to demolished crockery with his cane. The
cut a bone out of his right hand. Last |police were called in and bis identity dis-
week Dr. McGregor, his physician, bail a j covered.
live sheep taken to the hospital and I It is believed Castro came tg Paris to 
slaughtered. A bone was then taken from ferment an insurrection in .Venezuela, but 
the sheep had set into the ppatient’s hand-1 finding lie was not successful in this, de- 
It is hoped that the operation which is al- cided to go tb the United States. He is 
together an exceptional one, will prove a aboard the s earner LaTouraine, 
success. sailed on Saturday for New York.
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BRILUANT SPEAKERS 
AT TRAVELERS'RANGE 

IN MONTREAL TONIGHT
1

Jman

a

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Montreal. Dec. 23-One of the biggest 
banquets of the year is expected to be 
that of the Dominion Commercial Travel
lers’ Association in the Windsor Hotel 
this evening. Brililant speakers are to

I h„;i«,n. s d*. g„„. Eri.tTtÆXS; STf
orv, 01 New Glasgow, in an interview, C. Dohertv Col the Hon Qam’ Tr„„w" 
names Manager Isner, of the Halifax So- Hon. L. I>V Pelletier. Hon.' L. J Coderre' 
cials, as the man who offered him $150 a Hon. J. D. Hazen. Hon. George P Gra- 
game. Manager Isner characterizes the ham. His Worship the Mayor and the * 
Story as absurd, aud says he never made president of the chamber of commerce 
such an offer or never asked Gregory to The banquet will mark the 37th anni- 
break from Moncton; that New Glasgow vereary since the organization of the as- 
wanted their first game played at New sociation. The association is an influen- 
Glaegow, as Gregory said they were not tial one with nearly 8.000 members. The 
in the position to be as strong financially «president is J. M. Fortier, who will pre- 
as some other clubs, and Mr. Isner had side at the banquet. H. M. Levine and 
ottered for the feoeials, to aid them to W. C. Murray are vice-presidents, aud 
the extent of -S15U out of their own re- H. W. Wadsworth secretary, 
ceipts. This he had done in the best in
terests of the league and he could do so 
on account of the increased percentage 
they were receiving from the Halifax 
Arena.

He said what he had done he would do 
again today under similar circumstances, 
that there was no attempt at bribery and 
that there was no necessity therefor, and 
how the conversation could be so con
strued he could' not understand. Presi
dent Lithgow has not yet received any 
word from Gregory as to the name of the 
one who offered him the bribe.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 23—The first 
hockey player to reach Moncton for the 
Victorias is Paul Vallee, of Quebec, who 
arrived here on Saturday. Last winter 
he played with Laval. He is said to be 
a fast amateur, and this is his first at
tempt to break into professional company.
He is centre man. He has not yet been 
signed, but will be given a try out when 
the rest of the team arrive about Christ
mas day.

ENDORSE SIR HMD'S POLICY MARITIME HOCKEY MATTERS iprom
ised the court some interesting informa
tion, but explained that he would need a 
little time to work up his case, ae the 
statements would be needed from Win
nipeg and elsewhere. The accusation is 
that Parent has been actively engaged 
in the white slave traffic.

Par», Dec. 23—Rene Bicfiet, professor of 
'French in the royal college at Budapest 
is dead. The police say that a college

aDV!Ct;m of the morphine habit, 
induced B,chet to try the drug, und gavé
fatala bypodermic mjeetion which proved

Lisbon, Dec. 23—The Portuguese prem- 
!®r ,°“ 1118 return from Oporto will hand 
to the president the resignation of the 
cabinet. The crisis is due to the demo
cratic party e disagreement with the 
cedure of the government.

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 23-Richard Bloom
ofnteigroh'Ta8 !rre6tLed today on request 
of the Detroit authorities, who want him
for killing and robbing Harry Silverman, 
proprietor of a meat market 

| „îJmd8ay’ 0nt > Dec- 23—Arthur A. Ellis, 
toll? wa8. sentenced to hang on Jan. 7 for

-m

which
» Haileybury, Dec. 23—“We endorse most 
heartily the patriotic policy outlined by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that of a Canadian, 
navy, built in Canada, maintained by 
Canadians, controlled by the parliament 
of Canada and manned and officered by 
the compatriots of the Canadian people, 
and designed as scientifically as possible 
for the protection of the Canadian end of 
the British Colombia trade routes.”

This was part of a resolution passed by 
tbe Temiskaming Liberal Association at 
the annual meeting which was attended 
by 200 delegates.

Mr. Rowell’s “abolish the bar” policy 
in Ontario was also endorsed.

W. 6. ROSS POSSIBLE HEAD OF 
MONTREAL HARBOR COMMISSI

TWO CANADIANS TO TRY FOR 
THE BRITISH COMMONS ■j

jSAYS SHE WAS NOT PAID FOR 
WORK AGAINST LOCAL OPTION

London, Dec, 23—Charles Newhouso 
Armstrong, vice-chairman of the Central 
Railway of Canada, will be the next Con
servative candidate in the Colne Valley 
Division of Yorkshire.

Otto H. Wahn, another Canadian, will 
contest the Gorton Division of North 
Manchester for the Conservatives. Both 
candidates are friends of Sir Max Aitken.

IMontreal, Dec. 23—W. G. Rose may be 
the chairman of the new board of harbor 
commissioners. He has been at one time 
managing director of the street railway. 
He is the head of the Asbestos Corpora
tion of Canada, and is a director of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation. He retired 
from the direction of the street railway 
in 1910, when he was succeeded by E. A. 
Robert. Mr. Roes is interested in other 
industries in the city.

pro-

Welland, Dec. 23—Chester Rice, arrested 
here on a charge of fraud', said he was try
ing to raise money to pay his mother’s 
hotel bill here, and to reach Hamilton.

Mrs. Rice, who with lier son and her 
manager, Horatio W bite, is staying at the 
local hotel, is styled “The Girl Preacher." 
Rice said his mother was employed by tlie 
hotel keepers of Ontario to preach against 
local option, hut had not been ; lit id it* 
promised. Both the Dominion Alliance, 
Toronto, and the anti-saloon league of Ami 
erica,' having a record of her services to 
the liquor traffic.

ANOTHER ARREST IN THE 
DE LUXE BOOK CASE

WEATHER VIOLENT EARTHQUAKES IN SICILYW i BTOwe>' 
|t**t cwnnnM

QUEBEC SMALLPOX REPORT Turin, Dec. 23—Two violent earth 
shocks occurred yesterday at Messina and 
Reggio Di Calabria, Sicily. The disturbance 
caused a great panic but no casualties. The 
damage was small. The firet shock was 
so violent that the earth seemed to open. 
It could be compared with the awful 
earthquake of 1908.

LEV TIME AT BOSTON TIRE
Montreal, Dec. 23—Nine hundred and 

seventy cases of smallpox were reported 
by 155 municipalities in the province of 
Quebec from July 1 until December 20, ac
cording to figures issued by the provincial 
board of health. The month of l\ovember 
heads the list with 495 cases reported by 
47 municipalities, while September 
the lowest with sixty-three cases from 
twelve municipalities.

How many cases not reported cannot 
be estimated, but it is safe to say that 
their number would bring the total well 
up to the thousand mark.

Boston. Dec. 23—J. Frank Scanlon of 
Philadelphia came to Boston and gave him
self up at police headquarters where he 
'vas arrested on a secret indictment war
rant, accusing him of conspiracy in con- 
neetion with the “de luxe” book investi
gation. The arrest was the fourth made on 
secret indictments returned by the Suffolk' 
grand jury a week ago and the sixth made 
in Boston in the “rare edition” probe.

Scanlon was taken to the Suffolk Superi
or Court where he pleaded not guilty be
fore Judec Brown. He was held in $5,:000 
bonds, which were furnished by the Am. 
erican Bonding Company of New York. 
His counsel was Attorney Daniel A. Coak- 
ley

Herbert S. Virtue, of Newton, the book 
publisher under indictment has furnished 
an additional $5,000 as bail demanded by 
Assistant District Attorney Mcleaao. Ha 
ia now out on $10.000 baiL

ladder from a smoke-filled north end tene 
tTenwT ,8St ”ight’ four firemen wUh 
hurlée Ver8°n9 ,t0 be reticue<ij were
broke Am, C ,fTUUd when the ladder 
Drone. Among those on the ladder at the 
time was Mrs. Frances Zanglfa who 
weighs 300 pounds. She suffered’ 
contusions, a broken ankle and 
internal injuries.

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds and 
mostly fair today and on Tuesday; gales 
Tuesday night.

HICKEY SENTENCEDM t Worry Cver Buying Xmas 
Presents Leads to Suicide

was Buffalo, Dec. 23—J. Frank Hickey, con
victed of murder in the second degree for 
the killing of Jbseph Josephs, a seven- 
year-old Lackawanna boy, was sentenced 
this morning to state's prison at Auburn 
for an indeterminate sentence, thirty 
maximum life.

Isevere
possible

Los Angeles, Dec. 23—Worried 
until she became unbalanced 
tally over the selection of suitable 
Christmas gifts for her frfiende. 
Mrs. Robert Schqessler, thirty 
years old, shot and killed herself.

years

FATHER, DAUGHTER AND SON FOUND DEAD men-

1
x- , V 1 TV. OQ A. .v u , Bars Smoking in Boston City Hall

tfartm McGrevyCin Brooklyn eyes'teredayf theifdan^r apparently‘wH?' J?,ea,izi°S Boaton' Dee' 23-Employes in the vari

EEHBSxE
MAY RESUME TOMORROW

EplpaH aBHsHeilooked over the boat this morning and thej. ting the oak door. The arrest of Tm In- 
other will examine it tomorrow. dian was the cause of all the trouble.JX
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How about the friends who expect an 
inexpensive token at Christmas?

An attractive holiday package of Lowney's 
Chocolate Bon-Bons will fit this situation to a nicety.

? ????
?????

How 'about the “trimmings" to your 
home presents?

Again you have in Lowney’s Chocolate Bon- 
Bons a delightful addition to your Christmas gifts.

? ? 7 ? • ? ?
7 7 ? ? 1

How about the sweetmeats that you 
always have around at Christmas time?

A package of Lowney s Chocolate Bon-Bons 
gives you a wealth of delights.

They are always delicious, pure and wholesome.
You may choose between a variety of especially 

% attractive packages that carry the holiday flavor.
"■ Lowney's Chocolate Bon-Bons are sold at a 
' variety of prices] depending on the fillings.

Lowney’s Crest Chocolates, at one dollar «pound, 
are the last word in Chocolate Bon-Bons.

Lowney's Chocolate Bon-Bons, made in our 
y model Montreal factory, are sold by druggists and 

the higher dassrcandy stores and grocery shops.

?

&

CHOCOLATE 
BONI BQNS

The Walter M. Lowney Co. of Canada. Ltd., Montreal

mW*
»> .
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! z(Daily Hints
For the Cook LIMITEDC°me H 

for His
W.Ierei

LProminent Lawyer and Rive 
Steamboat Owier Found Dead 
in Bed oa Sunday

:

Sole agents for Copeland’s SpodeRICE FRITTERS.
Mash 1 cupful of cold boiled rice!

XMAS thoroughly with 1-2 cûpful of milk and 1 
v. ell-beaten egg, add 1-2 of sifted flour and 
1 teaspoonful of baking powder and sweet
en to taste. Mix thoroughly and* cook in 
boiling

China—Established 1770 A. D.Dr. L. A. Surrey, l£. G\, was found dead | B 
in bed at his - home, • 138- Charlotte street,. ■ 
yesterday morning. The news spread ■ 
rapidly over the city and bis friends were j ■ 
shocked to hear of his sudden passing j fl 
away. Dr. Currey had been in his usual j I 
good health and attending to the details D 
of his practice up to Saturday. He retired I

Manufacturers by Appointment to His Majesty King George V.lard. Serve hot.

POT ROAST.
i Get two pounds thick shin beef and 
small bone, costing about 16 cents. Try 
out two sliced salt pork and put in meat 
rolled in flour and fry brown. Cnt up a 
small onion and fry with meat. Pour on 
one cup of boiling water and simmer until 
tender. Take out meat on platter, add one 
tablespoon catsup and thicken gravy. 
Boil oile (plait of string béans, also one 
quart of potatoes, mash the potatoes, add
ing butter and milk. To serve: A portion 
of potatoes, qne of string beans, a slice 

\of meat and gravy. With a cheap bread
pudding you have a fine dinner.

t St •r‘ •-I . -
See Our New Embossed Pattern In 

Spode China.GIFTHP
■ : ' ' J- J■ ffl

It
wick; chief steward, J. Delaney; steward
ess', Miss Millar and Mrs. Paterson.

The C. P. R.. linqr JSmpresB^of ^Ireland, 
Captain Forster, arrived in port on Sun
day night after a rough passage from 
'Liverpool. She had 660 passengers and a 
very heavy cargo, including 8,308 packages 
of mail. The express matter was the heav
iest ever landed at this port. ^

AT SAND POINTmm n h|
. : l I
In.

t SANTA PS IS HERE••
The Donaldson liner Atheuia, Captain.T.s

,: ■ I James Black, arrived Saturday afternoon
■ from Glasgow after an unneually stormy

At the Gem Today aad Tomorrow I passage during which the steamer battled
_ i ,. ry-i , Iwifh strong head windi and mountainous

---See Him, Kids! ! seat. and at times encountered gales which
■ hurled giant waves against the steamer and
put her to » test that showed again that 
the Athenia is one of the steadiest ships 
in the western ocean. .. .....

The itifiehia brought 300'passengers, 32 .
cabin and 348 steerage, and among the pas- "When my two girls were born I used 
sengens who were all from Scotland, were to wonder what I was going to make of 
three young ladies who have come to Can- them, 
ada to become brides. "And now :’

The officers are: Surgeon, Dr. Scott; “Now they're grownup and m society 
purser, J. H. Watt: assistant purser, R. I’ve begun wondering what they’re going 
B. MacMillanffi chief officer^ W. H. War- to make of me.

six' 1

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on 
each box. 25c.

I

j .
• For the especial entertainment of the lit- 
tie once a two reel Lubin production of 

: • : ‘The Kiddies’ Christmas'’ will be shown 
ftoday and tomorrow, at the matinees only, 
at the Gem Theatre. Jolly old Santa Claus 

1 is seen at his best and, his goings-on will 
, provide delightful entertainment to the 
1 youngsters. Bring them with you and let 
them see him. Tomorrow afternoon is the 
last chance.

m A CHÀNGED. r%
t*

■ V «1

DR L. A. OURREY, K. C.
Saturday night as usual, but when his 

I sister, who keeps houiJe for him, went to 
| call him yesterday morning, she found him 

Dr. T. D. Walker was sum-

wr-.;..

I
dead in bed.
nioned but lie found life extinct. The 
cause of death was heart failure.

Dr. Currey was well known in eastern 
Canada and had been engaged in many im
portant criminal cases m the province. He — _ _ — ...
was regarded as an authority on criminal ■ A y. yz wx-i i ’ II
law, and was one of the ablest pleaders Bj xJlJLavA JL vzLI JLI 
in Canada. He is survived by his wife and ■
five children, William Child, Julia Cath-.B ■ ■. -l -w* ,
erine, Allan Robert, Marion Elizabeth and IS U 1 yi/S .111 
Jane Louise; also his mother and three TS X AAAVL Ez.VI.kJV 
sisters, Mrs. Thomas Gilbert, Mrs. Robert
Davis -and Miss Elizabeth Currey. | S I 1 fTTl. ! __

Lfcniuel Ailin'Currey, K.C., M.A., D.C. !■ t" M P I M1 Tl O 
L., was born at Gagetown, Queens conn- IS CJ
ty, on July 11, 1856. He received his early S .
education in the Queens county Grammar B TT « \\l Q VI 4”QJ
school, and later attended the University ■ jQ^ V V dll t)J 
of New Brunswick, where he was gradu- B 
ated in 1876, with honors in the first di-| B tttt» i 1 
vision and also won a special prize for B VV 1+h O
general proficiency.- He then entered as I M AVAL Cv
a student at law with his father, James s 
Currey, at Gagetown, and continued there | 
until 1880. During this period he taught 
for two and a half years in the Queen’s 
county Grammar school. Previously he 

principal of the High school in St.
George, Charlotte county, for several 
terme. 1

In 1880 he entered Harvard Law School 
for a special course, which was completed! 
in one year. He returned to St. John 
and eritered thp law office of Silas Alward, j 
K;Ç„ D.C.L.,’ Be was. admitted as attorney 
in 1882 and a' year later was admitted as 
_ barrister. He became a Hinge Counsel 
in 1894. He has practiced law here with I 
far more than ordinary success. He took 
a course in the military school at Fred
ericton in 1873 and 1874, and secured a 
certificate pi- pro£cien«r.,.. ,,.4
. For ycars..B(. Currey bas[ been promi
nently identified with Sf. John river pas- 
sanger steamers, and at Hie time of his 
death was president of The St. John-River 
Steamship Co., which owns the steamers 
Elaine and Victoria, so well known to the 
traveling public.

Dr. Cufrey, in politics, 
tive. and' in religion was a member of the 
Anglican church. He was a member of the 
Union Club.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from his late resi
dence, 138 Charlotte street.

F

Combine Your Xmas Gift With 
Home Making !

%
■1

Your gift will be doubly appreciated 
and long remembered if it adds beauty, 
comfort and convenience to the home

What could please more than a fine 
piece of furniture ?

I

:

Moderate 
Price at 
tached
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a --ÿçâJ. MARCUS 30 DocK St.r Shop tMs Even
ing and' in the 
Morning and 
Avoid the 
Eleventh Hour 
Rush : : :

.
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I
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You Should Care For Your Nails
O not make the mistake of neglect

ing your fingernails, ae a pret
ty woman simply must have 
pretty naite.

In order to have* naile that 
will be u credit- to you be careful to 
manicure them thoroughly twice 
in addition to cleaning and polishing 
them at least orfeo à day.

There are ways1'and ways of manicur-

"T
ened. When this time arrives, she must 
seize upon an orangexfrood stick and with 
its oval end push back the cuticle until 
the half-moon—that crowning proof of 
well-cared for nailer—«hows plainly.
. This delicate task accomplished to her 
satisfaction, she turns the orangewood 
stick about and uses its pointed end to 
clean underneath the naito, as they must 
be as spotless—as entirely beyond suspic-

was a Conserva-D Christmas Millinery Bargains
a weekÎ I

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats $1.00, $2.00, $3.00. All Children s 
Hats 50c, and 75c. All Pattern Hats at $5.00, worth 

up to $15.00 each. All Veils and Veilings Half- 
Price. Fancy Ribbons at Half-Price.

Holly and Mistletoe.

SHIPPING COLLAR BAGS—A nice 
gift, made of solid leather 
with silk cord. Colors Tan 
and Brown, special value, 
50c. each; larger sise 75c.

!

ALMANAC FOR ST JOÉN, DEC 23. 
A.M.

High Tide.......... 10.37 Low Tide...........  4.56
8.06 Sun Seta .......... 4.41

P.M.

Sun Rises 
Time used is Atlantic standard.I COMBINATION SETS—

Braces, Armlets and Garters 
in a fancy box, 50c.,

Stmr Empress of Ireland. 8.028, Forster, j Ej $1 QQ am| $1,60 SCt.
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R, with mdse | 
and pass. . I

Stmr Athenia, 5,523, Black, Glasgow,.!
Robert Reford Co, mdse and pass.

Am sclir Nellie Eaton, 99, Barton, Bos- j 
ton, A W Adams, bal. j

Sc,hr Rebecca Wall, 516, Ward, Portland i 
(Me), in ballast, C M Kerrison. i

Sclir Lena Gertrude. 271 i Smith, St,
Stephen, in ballast, C M Kerrison.

Arrived Sunday.
Tug Pjepscot, 79, Swett, St Matrins to 

Bath (Me), barges for S T Courtenay; | 
barge No 2, £«21, Swett; barge. No 3, 656, |
McPhine; in tow, pulpwood.

Sailed Sunday. !
Setirs Marv L Crosby, Philpot, New 

■i York; Benefit. Christopred,, Cuba,.. C- M, 
j Kerrison ; Friendship, Wilbur, Big Salmon,
! Purer.

PORT OF SW JOHN. j

Arrived Saturday. 75c.'
i 60 King StreetFRANK SKINNER,1

TIE AND SOCKS SET—
A nice Tie and a pair of Silk 
Socks, in fancy box, for
$1.00.

:
■

I
BURIED ON SUNDAY.

The funeral of Margaret O’Keefe ^ took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o clock 
from her late residence, 15 Clarence 
street, to the Cathedral, where service was 
conducted • by Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan. 
Interment was in the new Catholic eeme-

1Neckwear, 25c. to 75c. 
Sweaters, 50c. to $4.50. 
Gloves, 60c. to $3.50. 
Shirts, 75c. to $2.00. 
Shaving- Mirrors, $1.25 to 

$6.50.
Dressing Oases, $1.50 to $12. 
Military Brushes,

I

tery.
The funeral of John Gallagher took place 

I at 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon from 
iiis late residence in St. James street, to 

[ St. John the Baptist church, where ser- 
| vice was conducted by Rev. J. W. Iiol- 
! land. Interment was in the old Catholic

e
fZcemetery.

Five funeral of Elizabeth •Kirk took 
place yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock front 
i'-cr late residence in tile Marsh road, to 
the Church of England burying ground. 
Bcrvice was conducted' by Rev. G. A. 
Hunting

The funeral of Gertrude Sherwood took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o clock 
from the Protestant Ohplian Asylum to 
the Church of England burying ground. 
Service was conducted by Rev. H. A. 

i tody.

1.25 to 5.00!

/CANADIAN PORTS.
! Halifax, Dec 22—Ard, stmrs Shenandoah, ! 
London; Pisa, Hamburg; Virginian, St 

. ‘John; Bonaventure, Newfoundland: Can-. gj
ion, as the character of Caesar s wife. |a(la Hesperian, Liverpool. !

Next Miladi must shape the 'nails with ; 
a sharp pair of eciesora and clip off any. BRITISH PORTS,
stray bang-naile. If she be wise, she ‘ Gltog0w, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Saturnia, 
cuts hev nails to suit the chape of her fing-1 Taylor, St’ John.
ertips. If her fingers arc square at the; London, Dec 19.—Sid, stmr Pomeranian, 
point, then her nails should be cut to : ^ John.’
matcli. If her fingertips are a pretty oval, ' Liverpool, Dee 21—Aid, stmrs Teutonic, 
the nails must follow suit. Scandinavian, Portland; Grampian, St

This toilet of the nai^s can be pro-1 
nounced finished after the “jewels of the 
hands’,' have been given a brisk polishing 
with a chamois-covered nail buffer.

; 3.50Smoking Sets, 50c. to 
Cigar Cases, . $1.00 to 3.50 
Cigarette Cases,

. ■*?/ Ï
V

ing, but I intend telling you today about 
the simplest and leatit expensive way, 

woman does not
1.00 to 3.00

1/ * ta I think the average
"wish to «pend too much time and money 
xrn the arts of the toilet.

When the lover of perfect nails is ready 
to manicure them, «he muet fill a bowl 
lull of warm soapy water and soak her 
bands in the frothy liquid for several min
utes or until the scarf-skin is slightly eoffc-

1.50Necktie Racks, 50c. to 
Suit Cases, .. 1.50 to 12.00 
Club Bags, .. 1.00 to 15.00 

. 35c. to 2.00

1
-

Why Dent’s GlovesThe funeral of John Buckley took place 
yesterday afternoon from Ida late residence 

6.60 ES 35 Duke street, West St. John, to the
nn c nn i Church of Assumption, where service was

. $4.00 to O.UU § conducted by Rev. J. J. Donovan. In
ter ment was in &.ml Cove cemetery.

- The funeral of John Bradley took place 
• • " S 5 c-sterdgÿ afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 

sf his late residence, 60 City Road. The
H r. 'vice v.:as conducted by Rev. V». .

.01) gj Brewer, and interment was in the Meth
odist burying ground.

The funeral of Lovitt L. Chesley took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
from the home of his uncle, Captain 

Main street. The 
conducted at the house by Ma-

Mufflers,
Umbrellas, ... 75c. to 
Shoes, .
Gaps, 50c. to
Handkerchiefs, 10c. to 
Hockey Caps for boys 

25c. to

John.
Fishguard, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Caroma, 

New York.
, . Southampton. Dec 21 -Ard, stmrs Oeea-

Two such mauicurings each lveek will , njc Paul. New York, 
keep the nails as pretty as one xvould j (ji^gow, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Saturnia, Sfc
wi8h' ' ! Johp. ' T . „

I Glasgow, Dec 21—Sid, stmrs Ionian, Ha!i- 
: fax ; Letitias" St John,
: Passed Lizard, Dec 21—Stnrv Montezuma, 
,St John.

Fastnet. Dec 21—Sid, stmr Mauretania, 
New York for Liverpool, reported by wire- j 

l'ire which broke out on Saturday nigh! ]eS8 noo miles west at F p m, due at rum-1 
in Moncton did damage amounting to guard about 5 a m Monday, 
about $15,000. H. G. Marr, milliner, oi l FOREIGN PORI'S
St. John, is probably the heaviest loser.1, Kew york Dec *21—Ard. stmr Tbyra 
Tiré fire started in one of his buildings iu Menier, Hillsboro (N B): sehrs Charles E 
Main street and soon spread. The build-j Buckley. Jordan Bay (N S); Humarock,
ing which was burned was occupied Haven^ Conn, Dec 21 Ard, schr

Miss Bessie Babineau, M. Robichaud, Hoxv Laura (; Ua|l Stonehaven (N B). 
ness dt McDonald. James Legere and Sam- ! Hyannis, Mass. Dec 21—Ard, schr Hatne 
uel Gold. Mr. Marr’e loss will be about |R Barbour. Perth Amboy. ^
$7,000 with $3.000 insurance on the mam [nosel^St Jolm; William Cobb, Calais (Me), 

building. The roof of the Mclanson build- Vineyard Haven, Dee1 81—Sid. r :l:rs 
ing xvas damaged and Melanson & Co. jew-jThomas W H Wl'.ito. New rork; Ncy- 
< Hers, suffered somewhat but their stock mamiy, do: Daniicti.a and Joan, do; Lizzie 
is insured. Mr. Marr had $2,000 in the Na-lü Small, do.
tit-naJ, $1,006 in the Rimouski, and $500| Portland- Dec 21—Ard, stmr PretoriaUy 
in the Sun, on a email building in the rear. (Glasgow

ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE.
f When ladies receive Dent's Gloves for an Xmu 

gift they know that they are getting the finest glove 
it is possible to produce in quality, style, fit and 
wear. No glove, at any price can be better. A half 
dozen pairs or even a single pair of DENT’S 
GLOVES makes the most acceptable gift a lady can 
receive at Christmas.

‘The gift of a pair of DENT’S GLOVES will 
stand duplication many times over,—your gift will 
be gladly accepted every time.

I 1.50US8dj |fe)

imi

§
House Coats, $6.00 to 10.00 
Bath Robes, 4.50 to 7.50 
Fancy Braces, 50c. to 
Belt Sets, $1.00—Belt, Gart

ers and Armlets.
Fancy Armlets, 25c. to DOc.

■0 ; '

This is an nnnatural con- a 
dition — a little rest each day 
and Scott’s Emulsion after 
every meal gives nature the 
material to restore strength.

Scott’s Emulsion is a 
strength-building, curative 
food and tonic to overcome 
woaknett and fatigue—contains 
no alcohol or drug.

It doesn’t stupefy the 
nerves, it feeds them.

Expectant and mining mothers 
8 always need Scott’s Emulsion.

Scott & Bovrur. Tomato Ontario r?-78

1.50
Berryman,' 113 eere-
inonv was
jor Tavlor of the Salvation Army, and 
at the ‘grave Cedar Hill cemetery, by 
t!ie member» of the Orange Order, who 
walked in a body. The procession was a 
very lengthy one, and was headed by St. 
Mary's Band, and the Orangemen who 
walked the xvlioie way to the grave.HENDERSON 

& HUNT
GOOD STORES EVERYWHERE 

SELL DENT’S.
« r. .•? a- t .*?r.
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17-19 Charlotte St.
I ' I
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Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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RINGING!1'EARS
DEAFNESS
DR'SaRSHALL'S 
CATARRH SNUFF
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WINTER 0 LOCAL NEWS
Ltthriatmas @ifjsVSTYLISH Band on Carleton rink tonight.

Turkey supper at Bond’s tonight.

Ask tor Frank White's chocolates.
12331-12—25.

Fish at Bond's tomorrow night from 5 
to 8. 12935-12-25 j

• Fish at Bond’s tomorrow night from 51
to 8. 12835-12—25 !

The Methodist ministers of the city met 
this morning, but discussed routine mat
ters only. :

-

models ready for 
sessing all the distinctive style 
features of garments made by 
exclusive custom tailors, but 
priced within the means of 
those whose expenditure is

FREE
of pain is the nty we extract teeth by 
the famous Bale Metod which is need 
exclusively at oar offices.

25c

If yoa wear a set Of artificial teeth, 
try our improved section plate 

Each Dollar spent indutea a chance 
for a Free Hetum Trln to Demerara, 
or choice of 1100.00 in @oW, and each 
ffic spent with os gives w chance for e 
Free Return Trip to He# York.

service, pos- t- E :
i

►

waTR €8' \
! I

Highest Qualify Drug Store Goods Possible Pricesclimited.
'

A “WHAT'S LEFT" SALE■GOOD STYLES 
AS LOW AS

$12.50
THE BEST AT

$35.00

--•S
%

0 RETURN THANKS 
The superintendent of the school for 

the deaf returns thanks to..W. H. Golding, 
manager of the Nickel Theatre, for kind
ly entertaining the’ pupils at the Saturday 
matinee; also to superintendfent Waring, 
of the ferry service for kindness. '

CHOPPED FINGER OFF.
A five-year-boy named Wilson, of Lorne- 

ville, was painfully injured on Saturdaly 
wHten his brother accidentally allowed ■ an 
axe td fall upon his hand and cut off his 
finger. The youngster wxs taken to Doctor 
Allingham’s office in Fairville.

CLASS REMEMBERED.
E. C. Keirstead, teacher of the Leadens 

Claes of the Tabernacle Sunday school, 
presented to each member of hie claes a 
very pretty Christmas greeting in booklet 
form. The class thanked him heartily and 
united in wishing him a merry Christmas 
and a happy New Year.

Jeffrey, the Paradise row grocer, will sell 
more for a Nickel and still more for atlem 
at the Unique place, 57 Paradise row, 
where all the Lyric people know best 
American oil 15c. a gallon; three pounds - 
of prunes, 25c.; five boxes of figs, 25c.; 
three pounds of mixed starch, 25c.; three 
Dottles of extract, Sc.; scrub brushes, 5c. 
a piece; socks, 25c. a pair; mitts, 25c. a 
pair; two extra large bottles of pickles, 
mixed or chow-chow, for 25c.
Main 2133.

Boston Dental Parlors
S2Z Main Sire*. 243Veiot. Street, 

'Fheoee, «8, 86, 70S.
■
■ L

A To Clear Out The Remainder of Our Holiday 
Goods, We Have Marked Them Away Down.

• •

I

.

Manicure Sets
Is Pearl, Ebony and Parisian 

Ivory.

Mary Garden Perfumery
$7.50 per Phial 

\ AT /
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

The IMgh Grade ft 
47 KING ST.

TGilmour’s Prices TalkS68 KING STREET
Exclusive Agent 20th Century 

Brand Clothing
When All Other Arguments Fail ■

i

11 only—4 piece ladies’ manicure sets 
genuine ebony, sterling silver mounts] 
They were bargains at $.300.

X
28 ladies’ brush, comb 

and mirror sets. Selling 
last week for $1.73.

Today and Tomorrow Only $U9
Theÿ are imitation 

ebony silver mounted.

LNothing Makes a More Accept
able Xmas Çift Than Only $L98 to Cleara LOCAL NEWS V

T

Morris Chair or Morris Rocker 9 pairs ebony military brushes regular 

price $2.25.
Turkey supper at Bond’s tonight.

Victoria Hotel for Christmas Dinner.
12942-12—25

Fish at Bond’s tomcuTQw night from 5 
r 12935-12—25

The/Victoria rink will open Christmas 
day: 62nd band afternoon and evening.

12-25

The Victoria rink will open Christmas 
day; 62nd band afternoon'and evening.

12-25.

"G” Company 62nd St. John Fusiliers 
will meet at their armory tonight, Decern- : 
teri 23, at 8 o’clock for return of uni-1 
form and to receive pay.

About 17 rubber lined 
traveling cases or tour
ist rolls. Worth 75e. to 
$1.25.

\ ‘Phone
YOU CAN GET THE BEST VARIETY IN 

THE CITY AT 1-3 OFF AT
Now only $1.53

to 8.PERSONALS
Arthur E. Leach, of New Glasgow, N.

S., is visiting his brother Charles at 73 Hil
ly ard street, and will remain until the 
New Year.

Her many friends will be pleased to know 
that Miss Marion Chesley is improving 
from her illness in-the hospital.

Miss Ada B. Johnston, of Perth, N. B., 
is spending the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnston, Quispamsis.

Frederick Carson is home for phristmas 
with his parents in Portland street.

Mrs. A. G. Edgecombe and Miss Gladys 
Edgecombe left last evening fpr Montreal, 
to visit the former’s daughter in that city.

Miss Hayes, of Sussex, who has been 
teaching at Seely’s Cove, Charlotte 
ty, arrived in St. John Weet Friday even
ing and proceeded to her home cm jester- _
day’s train. She will n6t return to the XMAS GREETINGS !
Cove school. vvin. Thomson & Company are. sending !

The Misses Ida and Marion Burke ar- <>n* khcir season s greetings, this year in ‘ 
lived yesterday from Montreal, coming the form of a neatly engraved card decor-; 
on receipt of the news of the sudden death with a fireside scene, with sprays of 
of their niece, Miss Viola Logan. holly and poinsetta embossed in green, red

Harry McAvity is in the city for the am* 8°^- 

holiday season after an absence of two " T~
years spent in Toronto. *“* 2 Barkers,"Lt<., offering seeded

Louis W. Barker is in tlie city for the j Tal6:nfl ” nod pqf package, cleaned j
Christmas holidays. -L currants at 7 l-2e. per package, hand made

James Robinson, of Miramiehi, arrived P^ricy toys only 12c. per pound,, Xmas j 
in the #ity this morning. -mixture only 12c. pet fl<njn4. cyidy çanes !

A. J. Gregory, K. of Fredericton, is ‘*nV 12e' P*r 1-oundpMixed candy- from 
at the Royal. • ic a pound up, regular $2 five pound ,box |

Sir. Justice and lit*. A. S. White and ch°colates for $1 a tfcéc, regular 40c. choc- 
Donald V. White are at the Royal dates for 2oc. per pound, new mixed nuts Mr. and Mrs. Stanley K. Smith, of

, >. W. J. Weaver, of " Fredericton, a.- dnly 14c P*r P0*»^- Ottawa, are in the city.
■ j rived in the city today " " — A. P. Barnhill, lv. v., and. Mrs. Barn-
I William J Duffev of Mcmtrp»! Xothing is appreciated more as a Christ- kill left Saturday evening for Florida.I in the e"/'today 5and wiîT S Xmas ***«*«““ a nice flowering plant. We Professor W T. Raymond of the U 

1 with his parents in Adelaide sfeLr hnTfe a fine aee,ortment grown in our own X. B„ passed through the city yesterday 
I! Miss Mila Smitli returned home ™ greenhouses, such as azalias, primulas. Mrs. Blackwood of Halifax and her sis-
■ turday from Oxford ColW England t»!».!». hy«cintlis. ferna.-palms, etc., plant- 1er, Miss Margaret RoberUon. also of Hali-
■ where she has been studying She will ,,m elther Pots or baakets. which we are arrived here on Saturday night to
■ spend the holidays with her narents V. *ellln8 at °«r «suai low prices, also cut: spend the Christmas vacation with Mr. and 
I and Mrs. J W Smith P ’ Ml’ AoiVers and Cnristinas wreathe of all kinds. Mrs. S. A. Corbett, Cliff street.

Arthur McHare of North End h. i 5e6-our display. before buying elsewhere. : . Miss Grace; Butcher of Charlottetown is
to Prince of Wal!s L ,^nd ChristoJ ! C°me and avoid «A-K. Ped-f visiting her sister, Mrs. H. V. MacKin- 

The friends of .Mrs. PJam« Wilson Of Ltd- Market B«ilding, 49 Charlotte non, 64 ElBott row.
Acadia street, will be glad to learn of 8treet 12927-12-35 _ John Flomi ,s home for the holidays
her recovery from a serioue illneeB.’ TS!.:. _ '■ from Fredericton, where he has been at-

. Robert Currey . of the Hibbart Construc
tion Company, has returned to St. Mary’s 
after a visit to this city.

Solid Leather Cases 50 Cents Each 4S. L. MARCUS & CO’S., I-.i For 59 Cents Each
THE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS 106 Union Street What’s left of those Brashes and Mirrors, imitation ebony silver 
mounts that sold for 39c and 43c. To clear them out we offer them 
for orily 29c each or pair for 55c.
25c Perfumes for 17c.

I

Too Early to Give But 
Not Too Early to Buy

*

$1.50 Perfumes for $1.29 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON STATIONERY AND EBOOT^

All of our neckwear, suspenders, hoiiery, 1 
gloves and so forth are especially boxed ' 
for holiday trade. Make yoor selections 
today.—C. B. Pidgeon; comer Main and 
Bridge streets.

COUB-

Some 35c Candy Novelties including Butcher Shops for 25c.
Quality and price sells our Overcoats, $8.00, 10 00 11 00* 

12.00, 13.00. 14.00. 15.00 and $18.00
to the standard in patterns 
and prices. $7.50, 8 50, i'.

I 10.00, 15.00 and $18.00.
Our Men's Shirts take ‘the .''fu 
lead at. these prices, $1.00.

. 1-25.1.50, 1.75. Big value Mk 
for cash. Trunks, $3.50 to 
$12.00. Men's Dress Suit 
Cases, $1.25, 1.75, 3.00. 4.- >;
50. 5.09, and $600. Men's^V^
Working Shitts, prices 75c., r 
$1.00 and $1.25.
Shoes from $1.35 to $3.50 •
Men's Rubbers, 90c. to $1.
10. Overshoes, one buckle

IOur Men’s Suits are up . 'A

Ækt
"Where Good Thino^ are Sold” 

HAYMARKET SQUAREm 4 KING STREET MAIN STREETwÊJ.y-
$ i

Iy/m PERSONALS BLANKETS AND COMFORT QUILTS
Cotton Blankets, ‘ best mide,” $1.20, $1.50, $1.85'pair 

°°j ^“P Blankets—Silk bound—$2.65 pair 
'l-o 5lai^et8. S3-®»- 83 25, $3.50 and $4.00 pair.
-t-l -9or?fort Quilts, >1.7* and $2.25 each 
-2x,$ Turkey ' Chintz Quilts,” $2.50 each.

! v
94 T

Men’s CARLE TON’S. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

% eût '

Xmas in the Dining Room
-----------------1--------------------- 1- ,

j I
waterproof, $1.75. A large 
range of Men’s N^itts and 

; Gloves at 50c. to $1.50 per 
- pair. Men’s Pants from $1.- 
I 25 to $3.50.

All these goods at square prices for cash, at the wide awake

U.ào
jy1!\

\] Handsome Buffets. Sideboards, China Closets, Din
ing Chairs, would make good all the year round Xmas 
presents for the home.

I
tending the U. N. B. !

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Priced i "
THE OLIVE OIL STORE I

Xmas Gift Hintsstore of For the Childreni

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION It’s Easy
To Buy Diamonds.

Christinas PerfumesC. BRACER <8b SONS
48 MILL STREET

Leather Chairs, Rock
ers, Morris Chairs. Willow 
Rockers, Shaving Stands, 
Parlor and Music Cabinets 
Brass Beds, Ladles’ Sec
retaries, Bookcases, etc.

Make the child happy 
by giving a nice stylish 
High Chair, Rocker, Nurs
ery Chair or Toy Set for 
a Xmas Gift.

All furniture marked 
down at greatly reduced, 
prices.

25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00.
The packages are prettier than 

ever, the perfumes as good.

1Store open till 10 p. m.
-bR'«

_So®ola] Mince Meat Pies an* 

EXOh6XnTS°t0reaer,td Lunch *°°™'

Christmas ChocolatesWhen you know /that

CHRISTMAS CHEER each stone shown you has 
the qualities that

THREE FOR CABINET 
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 23 — Congressman 

Edwards,, here from Washington, says that 
" ifiiam Jennings Bryan will be secretary 
of state; P. A. Stovall, editor of the Sa
vannah Press, secretary of the interior; 
and Joseph Daniels, of North Carolina, 
postmaster general.

Creamy, fruity, delicious, in very 
pretty packages from 10c. to $2,00. 
Our 60c. package looks worth $1.00.

168 make
Diamonds valued and ad

mired,—that each one' 

white, finely cut and full of 

fire and brilliancy.

WcfrkVaV® 8 8Peolal Sale of Fancy
^ 1 1 Christmas Stationery

Stationery as a Christmas Gift is 
growing more in favor. We are 
showing a beautiful assortment at 
reasonable prices. .

j In the Protestant Orphan Home,, St.
Vincënt's Convent,, the School for the 
Deaf and Dumb, the Boys’ Industrial 
School, the Wiggins’ Orphan Asylum and’ 
the- Good Shepherd’s home the usual1 
Christmas tree celebrations will be held 
this year. Trees will be decorated with 
candy and useful presents. In St. Pat
rick's School at Silver Falls, the tree cele
bration is net held until New Year's 
Day. " The celebration is always looked1 
after by thé members of the Father Mat
thew Association.

In the General Public Hospital a tree 
will be prepared for the children. In the 
Protestant Orphan Home there will be 
two trees, one for the boys and one for 
the girls.

Those in the jail will be treated to their , T
usual Christmas dinner. In the Alms Th > , 1’,t^ETRALS-
House those there will have their Christ-' A. ,, °f ,T' Lawrence Drake took
mas dinner, and a tree will be held for ■ :hls a'teinoo« from his late home 
the children. The Salvation Army the St : Vater street 'Vest End- Funeral seri
Vincent de Paul Society and other socie- eamn-n"’ere , ^«ducted by Rev. W. Hr
ties are making preparations for the distri- L d Re'/, , F- Scovil, and m-
bution of baskets and provisions to the term®«- ln Cedar Hill. Mr. Drake 
poor. > yr“a Che youngest son of Uriah Drake, 37

Water street. He was 34 years of âgé, 
and a commercial traveller in the whole
sale grocery line. For many years lie was 
connected with the 3rd Regiment of Artil
lery and had' risen to the rank of major 
He is survived by his wife, his father,
sister, Mrs. H. Shaw, of this city, and |TJUJUND— ()» tr u 7-------------- -— --------
cm- brother, Alfred Drake, of Vancouver * New n H,«h street a Bank of

The funeral of Mrs Sarah Brown took isome drifts Own"1* "“a0""1 bookv with 

Place this afternoon from her late home :nlvm„ • n s' Ier c,an bave sa™e by ap- 
in Elliott row. Funeral services were con- j 5 8 aVld Jacobson, 73 High street, 
ducted by Rev. E. J. Conway in the cathe-------- ---- -------------------------12 24'

’üs”' — " "M cai,».!WiOTg)-P»'irj„ „ .iVh

Tl", M. M, «
3 esterday afternoon from his late home and good 
ir. Duke street. West End. 
vices were conducted by Rev. J. J. O’Don- 
evau. and interment was in Sand Cove 
cimetery. The pall hea rers were G. Cnl- 
lin«. V . Miller, L. Bowes, N. Allen W 
Atkinson and E. Coleraine. The employes 
of Emerson &, Fisher attended in a holly.
Among many handsome floral tributes was 
a cross of cream roses from the employes 
of Emerson & Fisher, and also one from 
the firm

is

Q.IRLS WANTED, Apply
gar’s Laundry.

B^DEHS wanted, Corner Wall and 

Cannon .streets.___________ 12940-1-7.

lea™ Customs Busi
ness, H. C. Olive, 171 Prince WiUiaw 

12937-12-31.

at once. Un- 
12932-12-27 AMLAND BROS. LTD. I

A FINE DISPLAY.
As nice a lot of choicë, plump turkeys 

and other poultry as are to be had in the 
city are to be had at W. H. Dunham’s 
Store, corner of Main and Albert streets, 
at market prices. Come early and make 
ypur selection, There is also a wide as- JjCY WANTED—Apply Ik McDcviit 
sortüient of fancy candies, Christmas tree King Square. Good ’
ornaments, and other holiday goods in learn barbering trade.
pleasing variety and at reasonable prices. — ---------- —------------ -—-_______ _
telephone Main 465 and have your order YV , 1Kr>—An experienced Cook, gener- 
taken. The store will be open this even- a 'vork> no laundry. Liberal 
ing and tomorrow night. rererenees required. Apply to Mrs

Inches, 179 Germain street.

In our Diamond buying 

we are careful to select 

that kind of Diamonds, so 

that no matter what price 

you may pay, you may feel 

assured that the Diamond 

purchased from us is a. 

Quality Diamond.

MOORE'S DRUG SJ0RE
19 Waterloo streeti

106 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond

•Phone Main 47. 
F err Ice Prompt. J .street.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

BAPTIST MINERSopportunity to

UKDEATHS

SUPPORT THE ACTSAUNDERS—On the 22nd inst., Charles 
Herbert Saunders, in the fifty-second year 
of his age. leaving his wife, five sons and 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 9.30 
o’clock from his later residence, Gondola 
Point, to the Baptist church.

LEAVITT—In Moncton, on Friday, De
cember 20, Catherine Elizabeth, relict of 
Edward Leavitt, and daughter of the 
late Winthrop Robinson, of St. John, N. 
B., in the 87th year of her age.

SMITH—At Sussex, on Monday, the 
23rd instant, James R. Smith, in the 62nd 
year of his age. e

Funeral from his late residence, Sussex 
Corner, on Tuesday, the 24th instant, at 
three o’clock. in the afternoon.

wages, 
P. R.

_________________ 12945-12-21.
W^X-By young lad#* position as 

bookkeeper or office assistant. Ad
dress Box Assistant,” Times office 

_________________ __________ 12931-12-31.
F°?. SALE—Imperial Encyclopedia Die- 

tionary, illustrated, 10 Volumes. Ad- 
Education,” Times office. 

12953-12-27.

There 6 just tonight and 
tomorrow to make the rest 
of your Christmas pur
chases. Buy the Diamond 
early. You will find one in 
'ur stock to suit your taste 
*nd your pulse.

Turkey supper at Bond’s tonight

The City Market will be kept 
Christmas eve until 11 p. m.

Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed; 
Moore s Drug Store, Brussels street.

Great- values in velvet hats, either ready- 
trimmed or made to order. Special reduced 
price on all fall goods. Washburn, Nagle 
Earle, Ltd., 29 Canterbury street. tf.

Look around and save your money. Then 
come here and buy youi- Christmas pres
ents where so many have come before you 
at the wide-awake store of C. Usager & 
Sons.

At tlie meeting of\the Baptist ministers 
this morning Revs. Drs. McIntyre and 
Hutchinson, and Messrs. Vamp, Archi
bald, Porter, Wentworth and McCutckeon 
attended. The matter of the passage and 
enforcement of a child's protective act 
was discUssed and the following résolu- 
tion passed unanimously: *

"Whereas, the

open oi

dress.

ACCIDENT AT SAND POINT yyrANTED—Competent girl for general L L Sharpe 4 Son experience gained by 
members of this conference during their 
period of service has convinced them 
of the great need of a child's protective 
act for this city: therefore,

Resolved, that this Baptist conference 
stiongly endorses the action being talien 
to urge tlie municipal council to ask for 
such an

A steward, named Bosford, on the steam- 
r Empress of Ireland, was badly injured 
bout the head this morning in a fall down 

companionway aboard the steamer. He 
ell about? twelve t ;s possible that
oncuîsiou of the brain resulted, and it is 
aid to tell how seriously he may be injur- 
d. He Was taken to the General Public 
Cospital.

1785-t.f. Jewelers and Opticiansone
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

English
Hothouse
Grapes

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., can" save you from 
30 to 50 per cent on dolls, games, book -, 
toys, Teddy bears, fancy goods, dressing 
raises, vases, jardinieres, dolls' carriages 
boys’ expresses, clocks, smoker sets, mani
cure sets, brush, comb and mirrors, etc.

aeL aIid to. appeal to the legisla
ture for its passage at the next session, 
and to stand ready to co-operate in such 
a movement.”connection. Address “Worker” 

12952-12-27.this office.Funeral eer-
Many Xmas Dinners Gone

Minneapolis, Dec. 23—More than 10,000 
turkeys, geese, ducks and chickens, includ
ed in the Christmas stock of five 
sion houses were destroyed in a fire last 
night. Two thousand live chickens 
suffocated.

He may have too many suite, too many 
trousers, too many hats-yes, his ward
robe may he a burden to h:m. but did 
ever hear of a man who had too many 
neckties. Our neckwear department is all 
aglow with handsome neckwear, ranging 
in puces from 25c. to 75c.—-Henderson & 
Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

PRIVATE SALE at 31 Crown Street.
Complete outfit household furniture, 

stoves. Stair-builders’ tools, draughting 
books curtain, etc. Seen 10 to 12 and 2 to 
4 daily. 12-24.

L°ST-Strayed or Stolen, all white Fox 
fr,Tli,'r" Anyone found harboring 

same will be prosecuted. Finder will confer 
a favor by returning to J. A. Clarke, 10 
Peters street. 12934-12-25.

you
comrais-

were
The Calamar Variety 

a pound
$1.25-low You Can Get The Best 

Value For Your- Money
m611 and See Our Select American 
,Ine of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Lar<re Packages at

J. M. NOBTHRUP, 23 Paradise
Bow. ’Phone Main 428-31.

WJ BELIEVE EVERYONE WANTS A meeting of the Saint John Law Soci- 
TO LIVE as long as life is a com- ekv.,.W ^ ke 'iekl at twelve o’clock noon

fort. After you have tried everything pos- ronm^n^’ *iVStVi:lt tl,e Socicty’* 
sible for the PNEUMONIA mnn r°<™s in the Pugsley building, on account
THKRIA, DVSPEPSlü'urcf’and1^ r° yX £ 0 *D A’ Cur"

gven up as incurable, address Health " ’ Bv order
Bureau, 34 Leinster street, St. John, N.

12951-12-24,

•List’arrived today-Xmis. toys, games, 
l.-ricly bears, hree dressed sleeping dolls, 
wit'i natural eye-lashes, which have to be 
so’d by Christmas eve; everything at half 
price.—577 Main street, next door to Was
son’s drug store. 12956-12-25.

GILBERT’S GROCERYJMISI On Sunday gold watch and fob in 
t annarthen street church or from 

church to foot of Duke street by way of 
Carmarthen street. Finder please return 
to 207 Duke street.

143 Charlotte street
’Phone Main 81?.12938-12-22 C. F. SANFORD.

Secretary.
B

There is nothing more ap
propriate as a gift for elder
ly people than a pair of 
Glasses. We will sell glass
es fitted with plain lenses, in
cluding a guarantee for a 
thorough eye-test at any 
time after the holidays and 
the supplying of proper 
glasses.

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock street.

Stove UningsThat Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Up it Main 1601 And Have SilUtor Call.
‘ ‘Don’t let the fire bum thru to the oven ”

i
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‘ÇJÇe @r>eping finies <xnb §iox t HANDY GIFT LISTSilverware GiftsHair Brushes: ,
Useful, Beautiful, "Presents 

may be selected from our bright
Up-lO-ine-mmute stock.
“Jaeger” Slipper?
Felt Slippers 
Cosy Slippers 
House Slippers 
Fancy Dress Pumps 
Fancy Satin Pumps 
Patent Button or Laced Boots 
Tan Button or Laced Boots 
Dull Calf Button or Laced Boots 
High Cut Button or Laoed 

Boots
Cloth Top Button Boots 
Skating Boots 
Gaiters and Legginr 
Overshoes 
Rubber Boots 
Waterproof Boots 
Everything in Shoes for the 

Baby.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 23, 1812.
»

The st John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbnry Street ever* evening (SUBdey 
wceFtedlbvthe'st John Times PrinUnf end Fublltidng Co., Ltd., e oompeny fccorporeted under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

- adranra
Tribun» Building,

1D*îuthoriMdSAgenm*Theioïlowfng1 agenteareaShSSiedtocenva»end collect lor The Evening 

Times: Elias K. Genong, H. Cecil Keiratead.

A good Hair Brush is some
thing eveiybody wants.

Supply that want by giving 
your friends one of our splen
did Hair Brushes.

They give good service.

?
Twice given is Silverware that after long years of service will 

continue to please with its beauty and usefulness.
\ In

M ROGERS BROS.x sX

.TRIPLE,ple of every city and town in Canada. The 
World says:—

“Mr. Mitchell said it had become evi- ' 
dent that the time for national and prov
incial effort and for concerted civic ac
tivity in each community had arrived, to 
provide for wide and continuous business 
thoroughfares, convenient grouping of 
public buildings, rapid transit, adequate 
street traffic circulation, parka and squares 
parkways and boulevards, children’s play-1 
grounds and gardens, clean and attract
ive streets, pure Water supply and efficient 
sewage disposal, prohibition of sign and 
noise duisances, enforcement of laws for 
structural building and fire safety, and for 
tenement "regulation and the tencourage
ment of housing schemes. Civic effort could 
not in itself succeed sufficiently to meet 
the present day conditions. Such effort 
must have encouragement from higher up 
and from the mutual assistance of, sister 
towns' and cities in educating the people 
and in impressing upon the provincial and 
dominion authorities the great desirability 
of legislation designed to encourage, if 
■not assist, various kinds of civic improve
ment.”

THE PEACE CELEBRATION
It has become somewhat the fashion 

among members of one political party in 
Canada to nourish and encourage a spirit 
of antagonism against the United States. 
It was found during the last federal cam
paign that the appeal to prejudice was 
politically profitable, and therefore it is 
continued by those whose course is de
termined by political expediency.

The most impressive rebuke that could 
he given to such persons has just been 
administered by the English committee 
having in hand the celebration of the 

■ hundred years of peace. We are told that:
‘The British proposal is to erect a monu

ment of George Washington- in Westmin
ster Abbey or in Westminster Hall, adjoin
ing the House of Commons. In addition 
it is proposed that Sulgrave Manor in 
Northamptonshire, .the ancestral home of 
the Washington family, shall be purchased 
and maintained as an international shrine. 
In additibn it is suggested that an organ
ised effort shall he instituted on both sides 
of the Atlantic and in the British colon
ies to promote mutual knowledge and 
mutual good will. It is also announced 
that the city of Ghent, where the treaty 
of peace, following the war of 1812 was 
signed, will participate in the celebration 
by restoring to its original form the room 
in which the treaty was signed and the 
holding of a banquet to be as nearly as 

/possible a reproduction of that which was 
participated in a century ago by the peace 
delegates.”

An American exchange, commenting on

nr « 50c to $1.25 Each have the heaviest grade in Triple Plate, backed byyou
the guarantee of the largest makers of Silverware in 
the world. This brand is known as “Silver Plate 
that Wears/’ and is unexcelled for its durability,and

1

Porter’s Drug Store beauty of design.
"the Big|«st little Drug Sien in TheTm"

Car. Union and SL Patrick Streets T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KINS ST.
\ Va

aTHE XMAS PRESENT LIST
There is Betty and Letty, and Hetty, and 

Nettie, „ ' ’
And Bessie, and Jessie, and Tessie, and 

May,
Amelia and Celia, Cornelia and Delia 

And Dora, and Cora, and Flora, and 
Laura, • z

And Lina, and Nina, Christina and Dinah 
And Hattie and Mattie, and'Patty and 

Nell.

V

III, re

K BEavia

All Santa Claus
roads lead to Arnold’s. Our big stock is 
going fast but we still have hundreds of 
good things left. Our prices are always 
the same, the lowest.

There is Eddie, and Freddy, and Teddy, 
v and Neddie,

And Benny, and Denny, hnd Hehnie, 
and Tim.

And Ronald, and Donald and Clarence, 
and Terence, \

Silvester and Lester, and Chester, and 
Jim;

These names I am constantly saying them 
over

At business, and breakfast and dinner 
and lunch,

I dare not forget them, for Christmas is 
coming.

And I must buy presents, alas—for the
bunch. /

The member of congress who would not 
submit the Panama canal dispute to ar
bitration, because he believes his country 
would lose, is not even a good sport.

♦ *<$>♦
The Christmas spirit has not yet found 

lodgement in the bosoms of the Lonodon 
suffragettes. They would even destroy the 
joyous messages sent through the mails to 
absent friends. That is a very small busi
ness for anybody not a lunatic.

EVERYTHING
IN DOLLS

lc., 2c., 5c„ 10c., fi 
15c., 20c. to $12 each.

I TOYS OF EVERY DB
SCRIPTION t

From lc. to $12. J
See our Books, Games, I? 

Christmas Cards, Tags, «te. V 
Box Stationery, 10c., ipc.,^g 
18c., 25c. to $2. Great values” 

in Fancy Neckwear, Gloves,

:

—Minna Irving in New York Times,

Don't Have Your Christmas Spoiled by Not Having 
Your Home Well Heated

^ ^ •$>this programme, says:—
“To George Washington, more than to 

anay other one man was due the success 
of the revolution that established the Am
erican republic. By thus doing honor to 
his memory Great Britain demonstrates, 
as it could in no other way, its forgetful- 

of the revolt of its former colonies

LIGHTER VEIN
OWED TO CHRISTMAS.

When you’ve elbowed through the scurry, 
When your eyes get kind o’ blurry; 
When your heels begin to lag,
When your heart begins to fag,

When you’re worn to a wisp,
When your tongue begins to lisp;
When your mind begins to fail,
When yop’ve raked the rummage sale; 
When if told you wouldn’t know 
Bombazine from ealico;
When you’re getting pale and lanky, 
When you’re getting cross and cranky; 
When you’re bruised and sore and lame, 
When you can’t recall your name,
When you’re lame and bruised and sore, 
When you’ve pestered every store;
When the shop girls weary, When 
“There cornea that old fuss again.”
Heaven be praised; there’s one way out, 
Settle it and end the bout—
“Why don’t you buy a handkerchief? 
They’re always nice."
—Herbert Randall, in

, .WHAT?
Lives there a man with soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath «aid:
“I’ll rise at five o’clock and go 
Right out and shovel off the snow.”

But most of them, with souls qujte dead 
Lie safe within thbir beds instead;
And do not even deign to blush 
When paesereby wade in the slush.

SOME WOMEN WANT A LOT. 
Manager (five and ten cent store)— 

“What did that lady who just went out 
want?” *

Shopgirl—“She inquired if we had a 
shoe department.”—Boston Transcript.

y
The trouble in Mexico is said to have

developed into a war of extermination, in 
which the wounded rebels are shot to 
death in the field. The Balkan conference 
has not yet passed the critical stage. The 
season of universal peace and good will is 
yet a long way off.

I
etc.

b >

: «aim DEMRrom store
83—85 Charlotte Street

For the next week you will be heating every room In your 
house and the weather will be cold. If you have not enough 
heat, a small Parlor Stove will give you satisfaction end it can 
be lighted quick and let out quick, you can have a large fire or 
a small one as you desire and comfort In yout home.

Some of the useful presents to be found at our store In
clude Ranges, Nickel Kettles. Tea and Coffee Pots. Silver 
Knives and Forks. Wringers. Irons etc. It will pay you to see 
our 5c and 10c counter. We deliver to alt parts of the city.

■

I
ness
and signalizes its admiration and esteem 
for the great American and the country 
of which he is the father.”

The great mass of the Canadian people 
will be deeply impressed by the spirit of 
those of the mother country. It is high 
time appeals to prejudice ceased, and the 
spirit df mutual good will prevailed be
tween this country and its neighbor to 
the south. The strongest guarantee of 
world peace would be a working agreement 
between the British Empire and the Unit
ed States, and whoever in either country 
seeks to aroute suspicion and prejudice is

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
News of the wreck of the Furness liner 

Florence on the ledges of the Newfound
land coast,\ with the loss of twenty-two 
lives, including that of Captain Barr, is a 
sad Christmas message. On the same day 

that'a boat from the missing ;comes news 
steamer Morien has drifted upon the New
foundland shore, a sad reminder of an
other grim tragedy of the North Atlantic.

t

m Jj- R. H. IRWIN, 18 and 20 HaymarRet SquareA-❖ <$> &
Only another day for Christmas shop

ping. The wearied clerks and the wearied 
shoppers will alike be relieved when the 
tension is over. The saddest expression to

Hartfcnd Caurant.

3
I

t doing the world an ill-favor.
/ be observed on human faces at this season 

beclouds the countenances of fhe people 
crowds in the Thomas’ Furs Will Settle the QuestionV

IN SOUTH AFRICA
who are wedged into/the 
stores and cannot make up their minds 
what thA should purchase.

The cables have given but meagre details 
of the political conditions in South Africa 
leading up to the resignation of Premiei 
Botha. A writer in the Toronto News 
reviews the situation as follows:— WHEN IN DOUBT BUY FURS 

Persian Lamb

e • e •
Of progress in Victoria, B. C., this year 

“It is not surprising thatsGeneral Botha^ the Colonist says:—“Prosperity has been
very marked. There are evidences that the 
building figures for 1912 will be double 
those for 1911, and we thought that we 

doing pretty well last year. A very 
large amount df paving was done during 
the twelve months. The citizens have en
thusiastically approved the policy of con
structing a new hospital and have voted a 

of $225,000 towards the project. In

Mink COAL AND WOOD 1has resigned the premiership of South 
Africa. He had to reconcile the people oi 
two nations but recently at war. The con
quered party formed the electoral ma
jority. A balance had to be kept between 
the two factions, and at the same time 
racial feelings had to be eliminated. The 
language question was, and is, more acute 
in South Africa than it is in Canada. All

‘ Mui&
Neck Pieces

$25 up 
12 up

- $20 to $40
12 to 50

MINK MARMOT MUFFS, 
NECK PIECES, - -
CHILDREN’S FURS -

Muffs - 
Neck Pieces

f:

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

were
- $6.00 up

$4.00 to $25.00 
- $1.00 up

STILL Olf DUTY.
Two old friends met in the sanctum of 

the Congressional Record * and, cordially 
shook hands.

“Well,” said one, “I guess the change 
in administration isn't going to affect us 
any.”

V

IN STOCK
ALL the BEST GRADES Or

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH
COAL

R. P.S W.F. STAFF, Ltjlf

:
sum
every way we have advanced, and there 
are accumulative evidences that we are on 
the eve of far more progressive times duiv 
ing the coming twelve months.”

♦ ♦ * ♦

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main St.these difficulties were added to that of 
organizing one central government for 
provinces which had conflicting systems of 
administration. A soldier, a man impa. 
tient of opposition, General Botha was 
likely to find the ways of politics and the 
need for constant restraint too irksome to 
be borne. By his loyalty to the Empire 
and hi, splendid manliness in accepting 
the inevitable after defeat and working, 
regardless of personal feelings, for the best 
interests of his country as a part of the 
British Empire, he has carried the domin
ion through a dangerous period of a risky 

; —- experiment. If General Botha had been
more of a politician and less a soldier, he 
could have remained in office. But then 
he would have worked for the race which 

. politically was dominant, and not for the 
unity and strength of the whole domin
ion.”

One of the great difficulties confronting 
the government was the adjustment of the" 
financial relations between the provinces 
and the dominion, but much more con
tentious and irritating was that of educa
tion and the dual language. It is clear 
that whether General Botha becomes again 
the head of a government <nyia succeeded 
by another, the problems to be solved call 
for the highest qualities of statesmanship.

‘No danger,” eaid the other. “The Re
cord can’t do without you and me.” .

They both laughed, shook hands again ^ 
and strolled into the copy room. __

One was “Laughter.” | —
The other “Applause.”—SleVeland Plain / 

Dealer. |

The advocates of a Children’s Protection
SOME OF 0ÜR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR MEN^

Ties, Handkerohiefs, Braces, Armlets, Garters, Slippers.
' FOR LADIES, Fancy Collars, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Aprons, 

Slippers, Gaiters, Umbrellas. FOR CHILDREN, Dolls 
and Games, with a great variety of fancy articles.

. A. B. WET MORE

Act for New Brunswick, to be put in force 
at least in the city of St. John, will be 
encouraged by the report oh another page 
of today’s Times of what is being done in The Lawyer:-“Are you acquainted with 

. . , , , . . any of the men on the jury?
Quebec province. The legislature hae just WitnësB._-Yes, sir; more than
given a third reading to a bill which ),„]£ 0f them.”
greatly extends the powers of the juvenile k The Lawyer:—“Are you willing to swear 
court in Montreal, enabling the court to that you know more than half of them?”

i The Witness: Say, if it comes to that, 
I’m willing to swear that I know more 

children. It is true that the chief pur- than hàlf of them put together.” 
pose of the proposed Children’s Protection 
Act here is to protect-children who are ne
glected and abused, but it wiU also enable 
the court to deal with the delinquents. It 
is greatly needed, and should be adopted 
at" the next session of the provincial legis
lature. New Brunswick lags too far behind 
in many important matters of legislation 
affecting social welfare.

Dainty
Christmas

Cake

A VERY WISE MAN.

49 Smvthe SL - 226 Union SL

• ST Garden street J Stove or Nul Hard 
Coal Landing

? :

CONFECTIONERYMade with the same scrupulous 
care and cleanliness as you would 
make it at home, and having the 
same good old-fashioned flavor, by 
which, also, yoq always know the 
cake that comes from

deal more effectively with delinquent
Barley Toys, Xmas. Stockings and Novelties, Chocolates, Package Goods and 

Mixtures in Large Variety,. Fancy Boxes and Baskets Filled With G. B. Choco
lates. Order Now,

For Self-Feeder»

Chestnut Hard For Range 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tone From Philadelphia

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.For Christmas Gifts 
Go To Hawker’s

!

Robinson’s BakeryF MINING NEWS OH THE WIRES brothers named Graves at Halifax for the 
murder of an Englishman, Kenneth Lea, 
three months ago, will stand, according to 
a decision in the supreme court on Satur
day. Three judges stood for a new trial 
and three for confirming the conviction.

His Grace Archbishop McNeill was of
ficially installed in office yesterday by the 
Apostolic Delegate in Toronto. Distinguish
ed clergymen were present.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 21—Fifteen fishing 
boats have been lost in a storm on the 
Caspian Sea. Forty fishermen are missing.

“What success have you had with the 
portrait of your mother-in-law?”

“Tremendous! It is such a speaking like
ness that my brother, when he came to 
look at it, instinctively put his cigar be
hind his back.”—Exchange.

The variety includes Fruit Cake, 
Pound Cake, Cup Cake, Plain 
White Cake, Scotch Cake, Cur
rant Cake, Sultana Cake, Cocoanut 
and Almond Maccaroons, Patties 
and Drop Cakes; ^lso, Mince, Lem
on, Wasnington, Apple and Berry 
Pies.

A boat from the missing steamer Morien 
picked up yesterday off Lafince Point, 

N. S., but it contained nothing. The ropes 
had been cut and this i&, taken to mean 
that the crevMtad to leave the ship in a 
hurry. * . -,

Laura Milleft, of Windsor, N. S., v-ho 
terribly burned by mistaking ben

zine for turpentine, succumbed to her in
juries. She was blacking a stove and 
thinking she had turpentine mixed it with 
the polish, but it was benzine.

J. Frank Hickey at Buffalo, on Satur
day, was found guilty of murder in the 
second degree. He is charged with having 
killed Joseph Josephs, aged seven years. 

The sentence of death imposed on three

J. S. Gibbon Q Co.was

Nothing so popular and accept
able to a lady (and growing more 
so eaçh year) as a choice artistic

Package of Good Chocolates

Landing ex Schooner Roth 
RobinsonMORNING LOCALS Vv

:

From Grocers or At American Egg «Chestnutwas soLodge No. 51 of the ’Prentice Boys, was 
instituted at Grand Bay on Saturday eve
ning with F. Hamm as master.

The journeymen barbers of the city met 
yesterday afternoon and decided to form 
a branch of the International Barbers’
Union.

Fire in Pond street late on Saturday 
night damaged the wooden building owned 
by Nathan Jacobson to the extent of $1,- 
000, covered by insurance in North Am
erican Company. The Dominion Metal 
Company, which occupied the building, suf-, 
fered a loss of about $50, also covered by i to all. 
insurance

Dr. George F. Matthew, landing survey
or of the customs department, lias been 

three months’ vacation. His place

ROBINSON’SOR
ORDER QUICK.High Grade Perfumes.

48 Celebration St., 173 Union St. 
60 Wall,St., 109 and 417 Main St.TOWN PLANNING IN ONTARIO Our stock has been carefully 

selected from the best makers. 
Ounprices will be found moder-

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
The framers of the town-planning set of 

New Brunswick received a compliment 
recently at a town-planning convention in 
Berlin, Ontario, at which delegates were 
present, from many cities in that prov
ince. Dr. Hodgett of Ottawa, who was 
present at tile request of the chairman 
of the Conservation Commission, said that 
the New Brunswick act was one worth 
following. The convention adopted the fol
lowing resolution:—

“That"n the opinion of this meeting of 
representatives of municipalities called by 
the citizens of Beriin to discuss town plan
ning and civic improvements along compre
hensive lines the time is opportune for the 
formation of a provincial organization and 
that adequate legislation to that end 
be sought and that a provisional commit
tee consisting of ten members be ap- I 
pointed at this meeting with power to 
addd to their number."

Mr. C. H. Mitchell, C. E., of Toronto, 
delivered a very able address in support of 
this resolution. His remarks as summariz
ed by the Toronto World are worthy of 
|i,e thoughtful consideration of the peo- fundamentals of education.

Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1118-

1 P. R. BANQUET GUESTS
HEAR STRIKING FIGURES

: ate. *

We solicit your kind patronage 
and offer our Christmas Greetings

♦ FIR AND PINE

Nuts of all kinds
p AT »

Everything From a 
Thimble To a Diamond

Our Boy’s Watches are 
the new thin model, fine time 
keepers and cost you $5.00 
—They Are The Best Sold.
A new Lot of Canadian Sil
ver Goods Will be Received 
By The Next Express, This 

season.

♦_sy „ - q q Montreal, Dec. 22-“I*sfc year 10,000,000
yflr # il&WKCr fit 3©D meals were served on our ocean and lake

Dr.«Si.tt. 104 Fri.» Wm. St. Zw ♦

Packer’s ReplaMOc.7tiDCoi- iA»Th’ “.* “* “ ♦
Equipment and supplies cost $85,000,000afp nrpam Bars 2 for I UC. <md the pay rolls amounted to $5,000,000 a V

DIO UIBBIII UUi«J 4. month. We had a regular staff of 90,000
men
more men
credit is excellent, so we can secure the 
capital required with ease, and ordinary 
working expenses are more than covered 
by revenue.”

In these words, Sir Thomas Shanghnessy 
gave an idea of the magnitude of the C.
P. R. Company's operations while replying 
to the toast, The Company, at the second 
annual banquet of C. P. R. officials and 
employes held at the Place Viger hotel on 
Saturday nigh*. —

♦given
will be taken by Samuel Wilkins.

The wedding of James McKuight Whig- 
ham, of Maple Creek, Saskatchewan, to 
Mias Bella Jeffrey of Glasgow, took place 
on Saturday afternoon at the residence of 
Rev. L. A. McLean, who performed the j 
ctremony. The bride arrived on the Don
aldson line steamer Athenia and was met 
litre by the bridegroom who has been in 
the west for several years and who is now 
a prosperous farmer.

♦é -

JAS. COLLINS♦
201 Union Street—Opp, Opera House.♦has proved the greatest soling line of rhe

A GUNDRY DIAMOND Is Liked Better Than Any Other. 
The quality is unquestioned. Everyone Knows Them. 

Biggest Values Ever Offered in The City.

to pay, and at times there were 2,000 
employed. Fortunately ourRegular 5c. bars 2 for 5c.

Regular 5c. package wafers 2 for 5c. 
Regular 5c. Chocolate Sticks 2 for 5c. 
Regular 5c, package Chocolate Marsh- 

mellow 2 for 5c.
Chocolate Apples 25c. each.
All kinds of Apples in stock «t

♦ Christmas 18 Times in Prison
Chicago, Dec. 23—Thomas Ryan, M1 

thirty-seven, ninety-seven times a prisoi 
er at the Bridwell, and sojourner the 
Chirstmas eighteen times, lias been 
hie freedom because he begged not to 1 
forced to spend his nineteenth Christ* 
in jail.

Simplifying School Studies

4Allan Gundry J552 79 King St4Chicago, Dec. 23—'The three R’s are to 
have first place in Chicago schools. The 
board of education has appointed a sub
committee to report on changes in the 
curriculum that would eliminate every
thing that tended to interefere with the

t
>♦Colwell Bros.

’Phose 1523-11

61 to 63 
Peter SL

X
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Can and Inspect Our Xmas
Display of

Perfumes, Chocolates,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

PERFUMES — French, English 
and American. Fancy boxes irom 
25c. to $6.00 Great values. Come 
now, every box must be sold. 
Name your price.

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES in fancy 
boxes at SOc. to $3.00. Just the 
thing you want Come early. No 
trouble to show goods.

RELIABLE” R6BBM

THX PRESCRIPTION PRÜOOI8T

137 Charlotte Stjreet
’PHONE 1339. HOUSE 1131.

The Best “Boy Scout” Present 
Every Boy Scout Should Have One.

Is your boy a Scout ? If he is there is one present you . 
should get him and that is a picture of <

_ Lt - Gen. Sir R. Baden-Powell, K. C B.
Hero of MafeKiag,Founder of The Boy Scoot Movement

These Are Placques of Brass and Copper Nicely Framed
- Price $1.00 Each.in Oak

SEE OUR WINDOW—We only have a limited num
ber—Get Yours at Once.

Phone 2520
25 Germain StEmerson Q Fisher, Ltd.

%
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CATHOLIC ORPHANS ANS 
THEIR MAINTENANCEChristmas Presents We are not going to worry You with Argu- 

meats why you should buy, You have no time 
to read such

In an earlier issue you read about our Doll 
Reduction, there are a number yet to sell.

-
\

/SENSIBLE AND PRACTICAL Detailed Statement Read by Bishop 
LeBlanc—His Lordship’s hirst 
Sermon as Bishop

BOLLSBUT
FOR MEN

À paiç of Dress Boots 
“ “ “ Tan Boots

FOR WOMEN Here is Something You should know 1 A com
plete line of those celebrated Old Bleach 

“Towels are now in stock. Prices: 26c., 35c., 
48c., 60c., 80c. and 90cv $1.10, $1.35, $1.65, 
$2.35, $2.70 and $3,40. These are what 
people have been asking for, and you waiting 
for. Get them now for Xmas.

Other GIFT items worth mentioning :
Embroidered Bedspreads, all practical sizes, from $3.25 to

Sleeping Dolls, Smiling Dolls, Ration Dolls, 
Dressed and Undressed Dolls. All Dolls from 
50c. up. Reduced to 25c. and upwards, 
Perfumes—The best makes shown in exquisite 
boxes, cabinets and fancy bottles. All Re
duced.

A pair of Dorothy Dodd Boots. 
“ V Pretty Satin Slippers. 

“ Easy Slippers, “ “ “ “Kozy” Feet Slippers.
“ “ Warm Slippers “ “ “ Dr. Jaeger Wool Slip-

y
-i <

:
In the cathedral at the nine o'clock 

mass on Sunday, His Lordship Bishop^ Le
Blanc read a statement of the number of 
orphans in St. Vincent’s and St. Patrick’s, 
respectively girls and boys, and a detailed 
list of sums raised and donated difring 
1912 for their maintenance. At the open
ing of this year there were eixty-two girls 
and 104 boys in the institutions. There 
had been nineteen girls and thirty boys ad
mitted during the year, twenty-one girls 
and twenty-two boyg had gone to homes 
of relatives or others, and there 
death, leaving 171 in care of the Sisters 
of Charity—sixty girls and 111 boys. Of 
those under care during the year ninety- 
three were from the Cathedral parish, sev
enty from St. John Baptist, three from 
Holy Trinity, thirty-three from £?t. ePter’s, 
four each from the Church of the Assump
tion and St. Rose’s, and seventeen from 
Other parishes.

The sum of $8,522.44 came from al/ 
sources for their support. Included in the 
items were:
Xmas collection, Cathedral 
Xmas collection, St. Peters 
Xmas collection, St. John Baptist.. 153.21 
Xmas collection, Holy Trinity .. .. 225.41 

/ St. Patrick’s Day collection, Cath
edral ....................................................

Collection and entertainment St.
Peter’s............................................. ....

St. Patrick’s Day collection St. John
Baptist................................................

St. Patrick’s collection St. John
Baptist...................................................

St. Patrick’s Day collection, Holy
Trinity.. .. .......................

F. M. A. entertainment . ;
St. Patrick’s entertainment .
St. Rose’s entertainment .. .
Burke estate bequest............
Edward Callahan bequest.. .
Cathedral picnic......................
St. Peters & Holy Trinity picnic.. 1,066.50 
Poor boxes ..
From relatives and friends

This total, His Lordship said,, was the 
largest yét received for this great work, 
the care of the orphans, and he hoped for 
continued generosity. At the masses on i 
Christmas day the annual collection for 
the orphans will be taken up.

Bishop LeBlanc hlso took the occasion of 
his first celebration of the parish mass 
since his consecration to express his 
thanks for all that had been done for him 
here since his appointment as bishop. He 
thanked the vicar-general, Very Rev. W.
F. Chapman^, who had done so much to 
make his reception and consecration so1 
great a success; lie thanked Rev. Dr. 
Meahan and the other priests who had 
labored so faithfully and well since his 
coming, and lie thanked the people, one ; 
and all, for all their kindness to him.

In speaking of the epistle of the day, His 
Lordship referred to the loyalty of the 
Catholics o£ St. John to the church and 
her pastor, as so strongly exemplified in 
connection with his coming to this dio
cese. Bishop LeBlanc i#npressed the large 
congregation most favorably by the mat
ter and manner of his first sermon and his 
grace of diction.

pers.
Velvet Carriage Boots. 
Black Velvet Pumps. 

“ * Skating Boots.

“ “ “ Dancing Shoes 
“ “ “ Moose Moccassins “ “

Rubbey Boots
Waterproof Boots “ “t “ Gaiters or Leggings.

<i ti

<« it

44 <4

Our stock of novelties in Brassware, China, Silver and Sil
ver plated, goods are suggestive for last minute thoughts. 
HERE you have a wide choosing of articles both useful and 
ornamental. Sofa Pillows or Down Puffs make appreciable 
gifts, they are the kind that wear well. We have them 
variety of colors, qualities and prices.

$20.00.
Plain and Embroidered Pillow Cases, $1.50, to $4.25.Snow Shoes and Moccasins
Morcelles, or Satin Finish Spreads, $2.30 to $6.50.
Hemstitched Sheets and Slips, plain hemstitched Slips, 42 

to 54 inches, selling from 37c. to 48c. each. Fapcy hemstitched 
Slips, 45 and 50 inch, at 72c. and 80c. each. Plain hemstitched 
Sheets', size 72 by 94 1-2 inches, at $1.35 each ; size 81 by 94 1-2 
inches,- at $1,45 each; size 90 by 99 inches, at $1.60 each.

Fancy Hemstitched Sheets, size 72 by 94 1-2, 81 by 94 1-2, 
and 90 by 99 inches, PRICES $1.90, $2.00 and $2.35.

All in Linen Room—1st Floor

FOR BOYS
Rubber Boots ' 
Skating Boots 
Storm Boots 
Oil Tanned Pacs 
High Cut Overshoe- 
House Sliuners

FOR CHILDREN » ^
.Tan Rubbers 
White Rubbers 
Warm Overshoes 
Pretty Slippers 
Dressy Boots 
Rubber Boots

was one m a

Paper and Envelopes put up in fancy cabinets and boxes, 
correct in size and in quality. Among this lot you will find 
many of the better grades REDUCED, a gift acceptable and 
useful.

Iy Ail On Second Floor

$945.02
275.71 You Can’t For

get The Girls
Ribbons, Millinery, Um

brellas, Suits, Coats, Furs.
Whitewear Bathrobes, 
Gloves,
Dresses and articles too 
numerous to mention. At 

walk through our' big 
stores will convince you 
that we have made every 
e’ffort to provide for the 
girls.

Remember The 
Women

The Boys You Must 
Remember

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, $2.50 to $10.00 
Boys ’ Three-Piece Suits, 3.75 to 13.00 
Boys ’ Russian Suits, ... 3.25 to 9.00 
Boys ’ Sailor Suits, .... 2.75 to 7.50
Boys’ Reefers,............. 3.25 to 7.50
Boys’ Fancÿ Overcoats, 3.50 to 8.50 
Boys ’ Regular Overcoats, 5.25 to 13.50 
Boys’ Bath Robes, .... 4.25 to 5.75 
Boys’ Hockey Caps and Toques, 35c. 

to 75c.
Boys’ Grey Lamb Caps and Tarns, $3.00 

to $4.50.
Children’s Bo-Peep Bath Robes, $3.50. 
Boys’ Rubber Coats, $3.75.
Boys’ Waterproof Coats, $5.75.
Play Suits, Rough Rider, Cowboy and 

Indian, in a variety of styles and 
prices.

Boys’ Knitted Jersey Suits, including 
Cap, $1.85.

Remember The 
MenWaterbury & Rising, Ltd.i

Handkerchiefs, Gloves, 
Belts, Hand Bags, Neck- 

Purses, Jewelry

684.53King St. Union St. Mill St. Ties, Shirts, Collars, 
"Mufflers, Gloves, Sweaters. 
Handkerchiefs, Under
wear, Braces, Half Hose.

(
333.56

.wear.
Hair Requisites, Novelties, 
etc. First floor.

353.56

163.81
Combination Seta-

Braces, Armlets and Gart
ers; Hose, Garters and 
Ties; Hose, Handkerchief 
and Vies,

Smoking Sets, Shaving 
Sets, Manicure Sets, Trav
elling Sets, Ckmes, Um
brellas, etc., First floor.

Fancy Vests, Overcoats. 
Suits, Fur Lined Coats, 
and For Coats, Fur Caps 
and Mitts, etc., Second 
floor.

High-grads,
Delicious CHOCOLATES 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

In Handsome 
Art Packages

.. .. 128.96 

.. .. 910.50 
.. .. 79.00 
.. .. 100.00 
.. .. 500.00 
.. .. 500.00- 
. ..1,272.50

Stoles. JJuffis, Waists. 
Coats, Costumes, White- 
wear. „ Umbrellas, Per
fumes, Note Paper, Brass 
and Silver Novelties, Sec
ond floor.

Dress Goods in plains 
and fancy waist lengths, 
in fancy boxes.

Any of the above men
tioned suitable as Christ
mas gifts.

At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row 
THE TRANSFER CORNER

. .. 310.13 

.. .. 713.63

PHOTOS How glad your friends would be to 
receive that long promised photo on 
Christmas morning. Don’t disappoint 
them I

I

THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. Why not a Rug, Square or Mat ? 
Our Stock complete— Germa1n St

• i

During the Week me 
have added many new 
lines of Xnas Goods

Stores Open Tonight 
and Tomorrow 

NightCut Glass MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
Is always fashionable and 

always acceptable.

I
t k*

LOST *22 IN“THE THIEF" AT THE 
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT Last Day Bargains 

For Christmas

Bowls,
Vases,
Creams and Sugars, 3.75 to 12.00 

Celery Dishes, .... 4.00 to 9.50 
Tumblers, .. $5.00 to $24.00 dozen 

$3.70 to $12.75

$3.00 to $11.50 
1.00 to 18.75

Furness Steamier FIbrendeWrccked 
or Newfoundland Coast on Way 
From Halifax to Liverpool 1Those who can spare this evening from 

Christmas preparations will have an op
portunity to enjoy a rare dramatic treat, 
when Sidney Toler and associate players 
will be heard in their initial performance 
of "The Thief.” It is not often that local 
theatre goers have the privilege of enjoy
ing the class of acting talent and plays 
at moderate prices that is being^placed 
at their disposal during the present week, 
when, at much expense, the stock com
pany which , has made such a success in 
Halifax is being brought here with its 

Jhree best productions.
The holiday bill, matinee and evening, is 

“Arsene Lupin,” a thrilling detective 
story, while for Friday anjl Saturday, with 
special matinee, has been reserved the 
play which made Margaret Anglin famous. 
Those who have seen the company day 
that Toler and McHenry do not fall much 
behind Miller and Anglin. Patrons may 
judge of this when the time comes.

1 Ï.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec.y!3—In one of the 
worst disasters on the Atlantic coast in, 
recent years the Furness line steamer 
Florence, bound from Halifax for Liver
pool, via St. John, was wrecked on Friday 
night on the ledges west of St. Shotts 
and Captain Barr and twenty-one of his j 
crew were lost. Five men escaped. They ! 
were Second Mate Hedley and Seamen W. | 
Wright, C. Manmquist, E. Taylor and T. 
Smeding.

11 j
i f hJ

Pitchers, Y

And a full variety of other ar
ticles for table use. Silk and Net Waists 

sale $1.98
Kimonas and Bathrobes’

cut in price<4

Fancy Crepe or Flannelette, full 
length Kimonas, trimmed satin ribbon 

r, œ, facings, some plain loose fitting, others 
Ysli Empire style.

Stylish Blouses of cream, or white 
net, over silk lining, and pretty soft 
Silk Blouses, black and colors. Sizes
34 to 42. Special $1.98 each.

mr 9Clocks When the vessel struck all hands took 
.died shore in safety, l 
cliffs made it impos-

to the boats and reach 
but the inaccessible 
sible for them to land and they were ' 
forced to put back to the steamer. The :

volunteered to take to a 
a landing place and set off 

with a boat crew of four men. After a 
hazardous voyage they found an opening 
in the cliffs and managed to effect a 
landing. In th’e darkness they were un
able to find a path over the cliffs and 
took shelter in a fisherman’s abandoned 
hut. In the morning they made their way 

’ “ " see no-!
thing of the steamer but sgme .floating 
wreckage and cargo.

The survivors made their way with dif
ficulty to St. Shotts, where two of them I 
were left to recuperate and the others 
pressed on to Trepassey, where they sent 
word of the disaster to St. John’s,

IWe have a very handsome 
eortmedt in Gold Plate, Marble, 
Mahogany, Oak, Metal and Mar- 
belized Wood.

Prices $1.50 to $38.00.

as-
Christmas sale price $1.59.

Cotton Welour Kimonas, in dainty 
colored patterns, made Empire style 
with trimmings of pleated satin rib- 

■ bon.

Handbag's as Christmas 
Gifts—Specials

second officer 
boat and seek*

FORMERLY OF HAMPTON.
News of the death of Mrs. W. J. Ed

wards at her home in Malden, Mass., af
ter a short illness, has been received in 
this city, where she had many friends.
Mrs. Edwards was formerly Miss Hannah
Desmond, daughter of Timothy Desmond, , . . ,
of Hampton Village. The burial will take ] to the top ^ of the cliffs^ but could 
place in Malden on Tuesday afternoon.

These two specials are particularly 
pleasing.

Special ' leather lined Bag, metal 
mounted, and fitted coin purse, $1.35.

Stylish Envelope, leather Bag, metal 
mounted, fitted coin purse, $2.25.

Christmas sale price $2.69.
Kiddies’ Pyjamas and Bath Robes, 

nursery patterns, $1.75, for $1.39. x
Z V

An Edison 
Phonograph Christmas Hand Painted 

China reduced to clear
I

would be a welcome addition to any 
family. The new unbreakable Blue 
Amberol Record represents the latest 
achievement of Mr. Edison.

Prices of Machines run from $19.50 
to $240.00.

Blue Amberol Records, .... 65c.
Standard, Amberol Wax Records,

reduced to 28c. and 39c. respectively.

headquarters for
Framers,1 Sleds, Wagons, 

Snowshocs, Pocket-Knives, 1 

Case Carvers, Tey Wringers 
and Tubs. Toy Food 

Choppers.

John LeLacheur, Jr.
44 Germain Street.

Phone 1074.

Chocolate Cups and, Saucers, Cold 
Cream Jars, Hair Receivers,-etc., dainty 
designs; 19c. each.

Bon Bon Dishes, Cups and Saucers, 
and other separate pieces, 29c. each.

All sorts of pretty pieces, regularly 
selling at 5ffe., for 49c. each.

Five O’clock Tea*Sets, five pieces, 
delicate coloring and design, regular 
$2.89 to $3.50, sale price $2.25 to $2.75.

Men’s Ties in great variety 
35 cents each

Four-in-Hand String Ties, knitted, 
Crocheted, or of fancy striped, or spot 
silk, boxed 35c, each.

Hand Embroidered Linens 
half price

Natural Linen Centres, Tea Cloths. 
Cushions, Ovals, etc., prettily embroid
ered in Oriental colorings. Just half 
the regular price.

i

Teacher Deserves It
St. Louis, Dec. 23—There is indignation 

among the parents of forty school chil
dren who were told by Teacher Lulu Lea
thers that Santa Claus does not exist.

Astor Hotel Roof a Rink
New York, Dec. 23—The roof garden of 

the Astor Hotel will be turned into a skat
ing rink this winter.Flasks 12801-12-25

* -,
In Glass and Leather, Britannia Metal, 

Silver Plate, and Sterling Silver.
Prices $1.50 to $17.50.

Z Z 4

Women’s Warm Sweater 
Coats, Christmas special 

$3.49 each
Holiday GoodsPlay

ing'
Cards

Satin Underskirts, navy and 
black only, $1.98 each

In Great Abundance ! ■
Soft wool, fancy knit Sweater 

Coats, white with sky of red trimming, 
grey with sky or red trimming, or all 
grey, regular value $4.50,

Christmas sale $3.49.

Good quality, soft satin Underskirts, 
narrow style, tyith scant pleated
flounce, tomorrow $1.98 each.

Presentation ' Chime Clocks, Clocks of 
Every Description.

The Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry— 
Watches, Watch Bracelets.

Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Etc. Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-OVer Prices.

Imperial, price 25c. Federation, price 
Linette, price 28c. 'Fancy F. W. DANIEL <& CO.25c.

Backs, price 50c.
Reduced prices in half-dozen lots.

ROCKWOOL INDIAN BACK. 
Wwriprt.Iblb.b,

SUR. 8. Plejle*

Corner King and Charlotte streetsLondon House 4

LECTURE BY PROFESSOR COX.
In St. Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms yesterday 

afternoon an educative and interesting lec
ture was given by Prof. Philip Cox of the 
staff of the ,U. N. B. on “Our Celestial 
Neighbors” before a large gathering of the 
member^ of the association who greatly 

J appreciated the discourse. Dr. Cox is a 
speaker of ability and he is well known in

this city as an orator, and particularly 
with the members of the young men’s as- 
sixiiation of St. Peter’s he is a platform fa
vorite/ Hè deait with the planets ip the 
solar system, its comftosition, with their 
motions, their methods of developing light, 
and other matters pertaining to the bodies 
in the heavens.. W* J. Shea tendered the 
speaker a hearty vote of thanks.

TAKING CHANCES.
you can support my 

daughter in the style to which she has 
been accustomed?” asked Mr. Cuinrox.

"I hadn’t thought of the matter in ex
actly the light you suggest,” replied the 
nervous youth. 'You see, I’ll be leaving 
a pretty good home myself,”—From the 
Washington Star.

“Do you think

IFerguson‘aPageDI"."3°5,,;.1.”""41KingSt.

X

/
Good Choosing for Those Who 

Those Who Could Not 
Buy Earlier

For Christmas Furnit

ure visit our Market 
Sq. Showrooms

Don’t wait till tonight 
come tomorrow 

Forenoon/

WH.Th0RNE81C0.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------- 'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear die

One cent a word 1 ingle insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.I

day.same

t
rThe Veedee Institute

78 Charlotte St., St. John

O. DR. HUTCHINSON 
WILL NOT GO TO 1ST

DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORS

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELPBOOMS AND BOARD ENG
"ROY WANTED, one who wants to learn 

the printing business. Fred Doig, 85 
1779-t. f.

I
ROOMS, 79 Princess St. SJ GRUB WOMAN 

12879-1-22. ^ King'street.
wanted at Bond's 90 

12903-12-25.TjMJRNISHED 
left hand bell. Germain street.

VyANTED—Girl as checker, Globe Steam 
’ ’ Laundry, Waterloo street. t.f.

COLLECTOR WANTED — RELIABLE 
SOBER MAN under forty to take 

orders and collect, established route in city, 
good salary and commission. Address stat
ing age, present employment and n?F!"g 
reference. P. 0- Bor, **.£**%*■ B’

Corner of Princess StreetHOARDING—15 Orange street. 
JJ 12838-1-20. Main Street Pastor Announces De- 

cision-Sunday in City Protestant 
Churches

Modem 
Beautiful 

Durable

Is Still Open for a Short Time Longer.

The Veedee Is the Best Treatment for
«com. ff™ïït’71ÏS,a£H

In-ttVATED Furnished Rooms, 9 Brussels VOLKG NURSE wants Cripple or 
XL atreet " 12867-12-26. valid to look after. Miss Snelling, 206

______ ______.____ — Paradise Row. 12-24.
In Mtiin street Baptist church last eve

ning llev. Dr. Hutchinson, tlie pastor, an
nounced. in regard to the call extended to 
him from Vancouver, that he would re
mua in St. John. The'announceinent was 
lectfivid with .atufai tion and pleasure by 
the luge ooi'.gregjt.on. As he announced 
that lie woi.U stay Dr. Hutchinson a wo.de

of “Bless-

Hygienic Bak-YyANTED—Bread Baker.

VX7ESTERN Employment Agency., 14 
1VV Rodney street, West St. John, N. B., 
A. Wilson, Manager. 12531-1-19.

Sciatica
Neuritis
N«urasthenia
Stammering
Debility
Kidney Corn- 

plants
Asthma
Weak Eyes
Catarrh
Rheumatism
Paralysis
Neuralgia
Lumbago
Indigestion
Bronchitis
Liver Troubles
Deafness

tf.ROOMS, with board, 67 Sew- 
12858-1-18.

1JJEATED

4 ,

Have Them 
in Your New 

Home,'

'VyANTED—A middle aged woman and 
’ diningroom girl, best wages. Apply 

T3URNISHED ROOMS and Rooms for at once to the Winter Port Restaurant, 
* light housekeeping, 168 Union, corner ^/œt St. John. 12-24.
Charlotte; Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald. -----------------------
v 12809-12—24 p TRT, WANTED at J. G. Speardakes, 33

---------------- -— Charlotte street. 1776-t.f.
' ' /
■.r-. ttex... »

-a»EN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12445-1—7.

ROY WANTED—With some experience 
X> in the barber trade, 4 Dock street.

were interiuptcd by the singing 
cd tie Tlie 'lies Tnat Binds ’ by the mem
bers of the choir.

Rev. XV. R Robinson delivered a tem
perance lecture in the Seamen's Institute 
Saturday night. Last night Rev. XV.
Gact-; conducted the services and was

church^ai- WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPART 

<$o t (1 • MEf'TD*
" A fcpf-cbi 'Ctn-Utma* service wa* held in SEALED TENDERS will be receivec 
Éxmou U it cat church Su. day school yed- Up to 11 o'clock in the forenoon of Frîdaj 
terday iafte noon, the prog amme bung pro- the Third Day of January, 1013, for th< 
xi lea by iha ci.ildivn, A collection of $112 purchase a^id removal of the Pulp Mill a1 
was taken for the poor fund. Mispec, in the City and County of Sami

The Sunday school or St. David’,s Prés- John, known as the “Mispec Pulp Mill, 
Uytirun viiurcli presented the appearance | together with Digesters, Machinery,
,.f a department slo e and a section of 1 a6 shown on the list, therein, standing be 
lLo country market yesterday afternoon j longing to the City of Saint John. J 
if ter the members had all arrived and j Schedule of property with full partied 
tacked up their contributions for the ar6 may be obtained at the office of tb 
a-jketj which will be distributed on undersigned or at the office of the Cit 

Christmas day. In addition to the food. Engineer, Çity Hall. X
clothing and toys, the:e was also a sub- (a) The property will be eold in two se^ 
(titantial contribution of cash. arate parcels, viz.:

The three services in Germain street i—Digesters, and Machinery as show
B.iptist church yesterday were all appropn- jn jjst.
a tv to the Christmas season. In the morn- 2.—Building. # '!
ing the members of the Sunday school at- Eacb tender must be accompanied h 
tfcruled in1 a body and took part in the an accepted cheque on a Chartered Banl 

Showing a Rheumatic Sufferer HOW • sendee. À special sermon on the import payable to The City of Saint John, eqtu
i, to Use the VeedeS of Christmas with spe-'a] re erence to the to ten per cent of the amount of ti:

THF ST' 10HN VEEDEE INSHTUTESVttZi‘£S?Jr££Z'SÜ&Ï»235SACS|,'S. AAJU * • JVMil * ; school special Christmas exercises were the amoant 0f his tender and enter int
78 Charlotte Street (Cor. of Princess Street) ! held - the programme being furnished by agreement for the removal of the proi

V ' Ithc children. In the evening there was a erty '
i ls ODCn for a 'short time longer daily from I 1 a. rn. to 6 p. n>. and on J choral service and the pastor delivered a is open lor a snort uuic lunge. « 7 r • r J selmon on some of the factors making for
Thursday and Saturday Evenings from o te 9. Call today or writ- r largel, 1)eaee 0f the world.

i nrintprl information St. Mary’s Anglican and St. John Pre*-
P * byterian churches were illuminated last

night with new Tungsten lighting systems 
our duty, and in following the example or which have just been installed.
Him the story of whose birth and life! are Following the custom, which W Pj*r

Itbi. wppk in the minds of all Happiness vailed for the last six year», tlie childien
innDLQQK (If INTFRFST Other W it Of the Centenary church Sunday school
MllUIttOOLO ur IMLHL0I d‘oes not Btand the test. The speaker dwelt yesterday attcr?oon C™tl*"tedch^™ ^

-------------- . ! especially upon the home and its influence, candy and i,rov.1810ns t0 f ^ Lh. ”-f“
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE In simple language and yet with dramatic 1 an(i the memories which at this season tree in aid of the P , a grand
U^J^miwd. George UR VX^nng, force Rev. J. A. MacKeigan told at the ling arourd the place that was a real hom.e w«e%S

nem^and Machbaists Hon and Bras. Kver>' Uiy Club-Oast evening Maurice fquartette of St. David's church as large, if not larger, than'those of pre-
P^nrirr Maeterlinck’s story of The Blue Bird, or .election • and hymns were sung vious years. I-asl year through the Christ
F0UndrT- the quest for happiness., It was sought for ^"d^r"the Mon of wSL Bundle. mas tree. 110 ^ worthy lam-

» —a r* a «. «-% £ is. — c ,

only to be found at last in the humble -n(pe (;eorge Scott and the president. Instead of the usual Sundaj school ser 
Thome of the woodcutter, whence the child- Mr Br*in(pe making an impressive refer- vkc« yesterday afternoon, the chiklrei>-

had fared forth to seek it elsewhere. ence to the significance of the Christmas 375 of them—made their donations. ^
Mr. MacKeigap emphasised the lesson that season and the life which the world now school is o,ranged m
we find our greatest happiness in doing .pauses to commemorate. Uàd'aïangcd a Clmistnms of theTr own.

i Yesterday all the thirty small trees were 
built into one large tree, nearly ' twelve 
feet tall and measuring about eight feet 
across at the base. Tlie smaller trees were 

, arranged on a built form and when all 
! placed in order, presented the appearance 
'of one tree. Gold and tinsel trimmings 
: and stringed popcorn ' were the most con- 

of the decorations, but many

I. RODERICK » SONIPO LET—One large iront room, unfur- ---- ----------------------
‘ ,A* nished; lodging only. Apply to Dr. TX7ANTED— Girl for private boarding 

Dentist, 1 Cobnrg street, city. "" house. Apply vat once, 72 Adelaide 
12810*12—24. street. 1778-t.f.

BÔÂÏDSswïîiTmir^jTSr
- ings seven to eight, left hand bell. 30 Sewell

12844-12-26.

Brittain Street.
*>*

f:
CITY Of SAINT JOHNOFFICE CLERIC XVANTED.TUNIOR

° Must write good hand and be quick 
in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431 ^ 1

iT ARGE Front Room, with board, from street.__________
"Dec. 23rd. Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 ^XTAITRESSES WANTED at once. 
Rrincess street. 174& tf. VV \vanftmaker’g Restaurant, 101 Char

lotte street. -h. WANTED23 Pete* street. 
12853-1-10.

; igOOM AND BOARD,

. rpiUKNIBHED ROOMS. ■ Mrs. Thompson, 
'la. g Coburg; 'phone 1886-11.

RANTED—A girl. Apply Mr.^ R^XVorsh,
VATANTED— A tenement house free hold. .

or low-leasehold, property that will | j^- .y 
show big interest on money invested! Ap
ply “Confidential” P. O. Box. 237f, St.
1 1 12867-12-24

WANTED—General, Public Hos- 
12813-12-24pitaL J12429-1—6.

about IS, 53 Brussels John, N. B.
13447-12-24 ___________

jpURNISHED ROOM—6 Peter^rtreet. WANTED—Girl
_________________________________ i— —L—"—-—

RLEASANT ROOMS, with or without XAZANTED—Good capable girl. Apply 
! It board. 27 Cliff street, left bell ’ ’ Stanley House, 190 Union street.

12210-12-30. ; 1765 tf.

j*
at 60 Erin Street. 

12709-10—121
QUILTING DONE

'WANTED—People to buy KED Utet i- 
»v FLOUR- because it is not excelled j- 
by snv other flour made nf vanada. it 
romes in bbie of 196 pounds, ifklf oarreu.
98 pounds aud bags of 24X4 pounds.

fJjOOMS AND BOARDING—44^Exmouth WANTED—A, Kitchen Girl. Apply to 
the L C. R. Dining Room,' between 5 and

1757—tf.ifEXURNlSUED ROOM to let. Appiy by 7‘ 
itC- le#,, “C. H. R.” cara Timee. Ç

\
rjJRLS WANTED at A. 4 I. Isaacs, 80 
^ and 84 Princess street. 1748 t.f.

ENGRAVERSj fpO LET—Pleasant furnished 
:ply 107X4 Princess street,

rooms. Ap- T7TTCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
1359—tf 7X- wanted, Grand Union Hotel.

____  1637—tf. . •ci c XX'ESLEY 6 CO.. Artists ami En 
A grayer,, 59 Water Street. Telephone

I -ITRLS WANTED—Sixty-two Célébra- 
^ tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

1646-t.f.

(b) Forms of tender with properly d! 
rented envelopes will be furnished in thi 
office of the undersigned, room No. 6, Citi 
Hall, and no tender will be considéré^ 
unless on such form.

The highest or any tender not neceesar- 
ilv accepted.

RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
Commissioner. 

Saint John, N. B., 13th December, 1911

082.AGENTS WANTEDi -

vfcers and dealers; commisdeon only. One 
'carrying other commissions preferred. Ap- 1 
ply with full particulars to P. O. Box 262.

for the city GOAL AND WOOD
QOFT COAL—Landing, Minudie and Syd- 
° ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 

Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

FOB SALE

[BV DAY M NEARSagent.
"D'OR SALE—Choice singing canaries su.it- 
A able for Christmas presents; also 
bens, 165 Union street.

iT I'VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
Af to MR one goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com- 

Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

12865-12-24. IRON FOUNDERS
T^OR SALE—On account of ill-health, 
■** reasonable, the Working Man’s Res- 

l AGENTB-lOu per cent, profit. Brandt’s taurant, 28 St. John street Weak Appljr
•A- Automatic Razor Stropper automati- on premises.____________  12850-12-25.

tally sharpens any razor in the world. Big -rvOR SALE—Complete household fumi- 
etller. Every man wants one. Retail at r ture_ moatly new. Apply 66 Elliott
WL q^tole^s/tü. Row-right hand bell. 1778-t.f.

CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.. tiOR SALE—Toys,' dolls, carts, exprès
17-24 X1 wag0n8> framers, sleds, fancy goods

all kinds, and the new patent Xmas true 
holder. McGrath’s Department & FurnF 
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

LviFTY Natural Wood or Painted Tobog- 
, , ■*" gan Pungs, easily adjusted for one or

1W/ANTED—Salesmen; good position and two Beata Best sleigh made for country 
* ’ promotion for honest enterprising, and or c;t Very popular in St. John. Ten 
truthful men. Must give good references, gp^ gjeighs. twenty Delivery Pungs, 
Apply 33 Canada Life Building. twelve One Horse Sleds—new and second

12814-12-28.

church 1,500Queen squaie 
OM LadiesT Home
R. K. Y. C. ........
F. M. A................... ..
Carleton Presbyterian 
King’s Daughter* ....
Church of England Institute 
Brussels street church 
Teachers’ Institute 
Masonic Fraternity ........
St. Andrew’s Society .....
Victoria Skating Club.........
Fire Department ...................
St. John Power Boat Club
XX". C. T. Ü................
Germain street Baptist ...
St. Patrick’s Society ...........
Mystic Shrine ...'..............
Carleton Curling Club
!.. .0 G. T. .............. ......................
Colored Musical Club «.«••••■•
St. David's church ..1,095 
Alexandra Temple of Honour .....984,985 
Home for Incurables .....«—•.>..923,055 
Vivtoria street Baptist ...........965,785
Stone church ............................. 134,32Ç
St. John District L. O. L...................256,510
St. John Baptist, Broad street ....189,660^

• es 13,97d 
... 4,765 
... 1,025 
... 1,395 
... 30,440 
... 1,845 
... 6,100 
... 2,455 
... 3,605 
... 6,774

pony, 626
878
620
275

VP• •tsepeMMse
700
280

' SKATE GRINDING 3,3m
316
360renQKATES Sharpened, 12c. a pair. Knives, 

^ Scissors, tools ground, 22 Waterloo 
12689-12-27

......... 1.000
_______ 1,066SALESMEN WANTED street. I. Dalzell. 944

50$
310

PIANOS TUNED. 1,02»
450

e-4 ■ 305
A RTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali- 

•*A fax School for the Blind)—Piano-h 0 te I 
Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; ’Phone ; 
Main 2124. 11371-1-21-T3 :

1,310hand. Send for prices and catalogue. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road; ’Phone Main 547.

T710R SALE—Ulsters and Overcoats at 
A’ Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street. 1689-t.f.

T MT—Dec. 20th on King or Charlotte zTrËÂÎ BARGAINS in sample dresses 
•A4 gtreete, a mink stole. Finder will be XJ children’s coats, ladies' house
rewarded by returning same to this office, draeaee or waists; also sale in wall paper 

12896-12-24 remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

200
spicuous
candles and fancy ornaments- were scat- 

; tcred hero and there and made the tree 
1 very attractive.
I Resides this, the children contributed 
1 $01.80, which will be devoted to foreignBIDLOST

SITUATIONS WANTED
: missions.
I The children were addressed by the 
pastor. Rev. J. L. Dawson and the retir- 

! ing superintendent, R. Murray. The new 
superintendent, J. E. Arthurs, presided, 
and special music was provided.

I The choir of the Ca-leton Methodist 
! eliu.-ch had charge of the exercises in the 
i ell arch list evening when they gave the 
' Christmas cantata A Night in the Orient 

under the direction of

YOUNG NURSE wants Cripple or In- 
A valid to look after. Miss Snellling. 1Ç0

12—24.

Y. M. C. A..............
Order of Moose ...
Trinity church ....
Waterloo street Baptist .
St. John Presbyterian ..
Portland street Methodist
Sons of England ..................
K. of .......................................
St. Vincents ........................
Cathedral ..........  ................
Douglas avenue Christian church .. 17,783 
Exmotith street S. S............................... M05

FAREWELL(IT OST—A bunch of keys, on 17th inst. 
•A4 Finder please leave at Times Office-t-f.

Paradise Row. J

FLATS TO LET

For Sale Cheap:BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES mO LET—Upper Flat, 66 Elliott Row. Ap- 
-*-• ply 4 Wentworth street or 'Phone j

To the clubs and the bars if
was told in song.

you once make up your mind ju^ |
to turn over a new leaf and j CQMPETITIOH

give up the

1166-21.ijgKLBNDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all aoceeorie 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
lApply Askins, 221 Union street

Two Story House with 
verandah, eight (8) 
rooms, all plastered, 
good summer or winter; 
also Barn, One Acre 
Land at Ketepec. Fare, 
C. P. R, 5c. . a trip.

' Apply,
AMON A. WILSON,

Chubb's Corner

LET—Two roomed fiat, 107 Erin 
street, rent $5.00 per month. J. XV. 

MorrisCn, 85X4 Prince William St 
12839-12-26.

T°
MR. PAGE'S GENEROSITY. ;

Joe Page brought from Montreal yes-v 
terday several sets of apparatus for a new 
indoor game, which is the nearest ap
proach to baseball of anything yet turned 
out. This game is known as Eureka base
ball and is not one of pure chance but in 
playing it one must use his judgment and 
baseball knowledge. The apparatus is not 
at all bulky and may easily be played on 
any table. Mr. Page will present sets of 
the new game to the two orphan institu
tions in the city.

I
TO LETWANTED TO PURCHASE «

mo LET—Office and Warehouse, can be 
A' aeen any time up to 6 p. m. Wm. 
Davies Co., 181 Prince Wm. street.

Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT* 
84 Mill Street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

j The following is the result of the 18th 
! week of the Five Library Voting Compcti- 
i tion up to 8 p. in. last evening:
Hazen avenue Temple......................
St. James church ..........................
Prentice Boys ..................................
St. Paul church ..............................
Hospital .............................................
St. Andrew's church .....................
Reformed Baptist ...........................

1 C. M. B. A. .......................................
Protestant Orphan Asylum ...
Ludlow street Baptist ...................
Knights of Columbus ...................
St. Mary’s -church .........................

1763—tf.

34,355

drink habit
2,450MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 12834-12-26. 8.005
6,925

PERSONAL 4,025

SANTACLAUS St John. N. B„ Dec. 9. 1912

WANTED
Agesits. to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN, N. B,

■ 535 
13,590 Electric Restorer for Mert

Phosphonoi^rLrrjÉ:^^

bo„ It. Catharines. On*-

3 days spent at the St. John 
Neal Institute will Cure all 

craving and desire for liquor.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK.
Send birth date and 10c. for wonderful 

horoscope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphael, 499 Lexington avenue, New 
York.

520
2,815
3,885
1,285

MAS MIS HEADQUARTERS FOR

PIANOS • 700

—AT—
Bell’s Piano Store

86 GERMAIN STREET

HORSES FOR SALE
>siersATTORSES FOR SALE, 32 Frederick street 

■LL 1743-t.f.
He finds the most reliable in

struments at the lowest possible 
prices here for Cash or on easy 
terms to pay.

NO AGENTS. NO INTEREST. 
Saves $50.00 or More.

Please call and' examine arid get 
Special Low Prices for Christ- 
Trade.

SCAVENGERS

Shield With Crossed Bayonets
A splendid decoration 
for library or den

Most Exceptional Value, $3.50

PUBLIC NOTICEREMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.

J'OR

SHORT ROUTEThe undersigned, having been appointed 
Council of the City of CANADIAN lour

mas by the Common 
Saint Johri a committee of the said Coun
cil for conducting the sale of the Fisheries 
for the ensuing year, pursuant to law, 
hereby give notice that certain Fishery 
Lots along the east side of the Bay, River 
and Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed by the inhabitants on the East side 
of the Harbor, with those in and surround- 
ing Navy Inland, and also certain Fishei y 

'Lots on the XVestern side of the Harbor 
will be eold at Public Auction on TUES
DAY, the SEVENTH DAY OF JANU
ARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon 
at the Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the 15th day of December, 
1913. ,

Dated the 19th day of December, 1912.
JAMES H. FRINK,
HARRY R. McljELLAN, 
HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
MILES E. AGAR,

12822-1-7

BETWEENSTOVES •
HALIFAX8.00 a. m. Daily 

10.03 “
Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv. TRURO 
Lv AMHERST 12.35 p.m.
Lv. MONCTON 2.30 “
Lv. ST.JOHN 
Ar. MONTREAL 8.30 a.m. “

y-iOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
VX STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds.. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1306-11. H. Milley.

Bell’sPianoStore Maritime Province Points
AND

MONTREAL3.55 “86 Germain street
Opposite Church street. «MONEY TO LOAN >Standard High Gr»d. Equipment - Dining Car Service Uasnrpaasad

W. B. HOW RD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. ST. ________ .

♦
»

■\fONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory «e- 
curities; properties bought and sold 

Stephen B. Buetia, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203’tl

OH, THOSE ROADS!
The need of better roads was forcibly 

impressed upon the members of the St. 
John City and County Good Roads As
sociation whe left the city on Saturday

liSâSC'fc'SîSH party could “farther thaD Ludgste-'

ta Groceries et the 2 Barkers ltd., 100 Flees St, m st-
Peerless' Blend Tea, regular 40c. for 3 Bottles Extracts Lemon or Vanilla W 

29e. per pound.
Beet New Seeded Raisins, only 7 to 8c.

per package

It Pays to Purchase

\
4 Packages Orient Jelly Powder for 25c. 
3 Packages XX’hite Swan Jelly Powder 

for 25c.

Strathcona Best Family Flour only $5.60 

per barrel.
Apples from $U5 a barrel up.
3 Packages Wethey’s Mince Meat for

25c.
Better Extract 15c. or 2 for 25c. 
Best Extract 19c. or 2 for 38aBest imported English Pickles only 15c. 

a bottle ♦
25c

Lake.
\L

c
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PROVINCIAL PERSONALS1

SEE OUR

Christmas China Counters Fredericton Mail:—Mr. and Mis. M. W. i 
Black of St, John*1 fjarc at the Queen en 
route to Stanley to Kpcnd Christmas. PARTY," NOT TEAIff YORK STOCK MARKET

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Nellie M. 
Higgins has gone to Minneapolis, Minn., to 
ipend the winter with lier sister, Mrs. C. 
J. Smith. George A. Pcrley, M. P; P., 
and Mrs. Pcrley, who left here early in 
October on a trip to the Pacific Coast, 

in Calgary last Wednesday en route 
home. They will spend Christmas, with 
their daughters in Monarch, Alberta, and 
will return home early in the new year. 
Word has been received here that Mr. 
and Mrs. C: Fred Tweddale and family 
have removed from Revelstoke, B. C., and 
are making their home in Bangor, Me. Mr. 
Tweeddale had beeen in the west for sev
eral years and Mrs. Tweeddale, whti was 
Miss Ada Segec, joined her husband in j 
Revelstoke about five years ago.

Rev. R. M. Trenton, M. A., has resign
ed his rectorship at Crapaud, N. S., and 
will have charge of the Anglican church 
at Me Adam Junction. He is a graduate 
of King’s College, Windsor, N. S.*

I Sackville Tribune:—Mrs. David Allison 
and son David leave here today for Chip- 
man to spend the holidays. D." W. McLeod 
will leave this week for Pictou where he I 
will spend about two weeks at his old 
home. Mrs. Dudley S. Robilliard and lit- j 
tie son, Eric, of St. John, are the guests ! 
of Miss Andrews, Allison Avenue, for a 
few days.

j Mopcton Transcript :r—Mrs. W. C. 
Knight arrived home last week from Tor
onto, where she had been spending some ; 
months with her daughter, Mrs. C. G. 
Moore. She was accompanied by her little 
grandson. Master Hugh Moore. Rev. J. L. j 
Batty will remain in Moncton until June, 
1914, when it is probable he will be trans
ferred to the Manitoba conference.

Woodstock Sentinel:—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Holyoke will leave on Saturday for 
Winthrop, Mass, to spend the Xmas, holi
days. Miss Mildred Carvell, who has spent 
the last two months in Cowansville, Que
bec. returned on Wednesday. G. D. Titus 
will spend Christmas at his home in St. 
John.

j St. Croix Courier:—Miss Etta DeWolfe 
left last evening for Margaretville, N. S. 
to attend the ordination of her brother, 
Herbert E. DeWolffe, to the Baptist min- 
'istry. Mrs. E, B. Kierstead, who has been 

, spending several weeks in Halifax, and 
• her daughter, Mrs. John 8. Smiley of Am- 
j herst, arrived here lost week, 
j Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. O. S. Crocket 
and Master Gordon Crocket have return
ed from Ottawa. Mr. Crocket, M. P., and 
Master Stanger Crocket, who attends Ash- 
bury College, Ottawa, will return tomor
row. Miss Odbur White, of Marysville, 
leaves by C. P. R. this evening for Brock- 

: ton, Mass., to spend the holiday season.
, She was accompanied by Miss Clara Grass, 
of Gibson. Clement T. Flood, of Pense, 
Saskatchewan, arrived in the city Wed
nesday evening to visit his sister, Mrs."

; Louis McGinn. He left this morning for 
his former home in Maplewood, P. E. Is
land. ' • i

Quotations îumienea uy private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, 8t. Jo nu. N. B.. iChubh'a Corner)

Monday, Dec. 23, 1912

At 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 Congressman Curley in Washing- 
tan House Knocks the Historical 
Account Into a Cocked Hat

i<7 ImShowing Many Acceptable Gifts 
At Bargain Prices.

; I
,

1
c'c be

B-S Washington, D. C., Dec. 23—History is 
wrong. The Boston tea

3 « |
<33 o'

S
party should be 

called the “Boston beer party." The house 
has no authority for this statement that 
James M. Curley, representative Democrat 

: from Boston, who eent out the real facts 
in the case during a lively debate on the 
Burnett immigration bill, which seeks to 
decrease the number of aliens who enter 
this country every year by prescribing a 
strict literacy test.

Mr. Curley held the attention of the 
house for some time as he showed that 
■many persons who hold their heads high 
today and are seeking to keep" ignorant 
aliens from American shores descended 
from very ordinary persons perhaps no bet
ter than illiterate aliens now knocking 
for admission.

•“Take the famous Boston tea party, for 
instance," said Mr. Curley. “It is gen
erally supposed and the histories tell us 
that the fathers of Boston met in the Old 
South Church and in a dignified manner 
arranged for that famous affair. I have 
looked up the records.

“I can tell you, gentlemen, that while 
that meeting was in progress in Old South 
Church, while they were debating in that 
historic structure what should be done 
with the British ship laden with tea in the 
harbor, a number of convivial spirits met 
in John Dugan’s saloon in Comb ill Lane, 
and after imbibing a few flagons of good 
beer, hit upon a plan of going in force to 
the harbor and dumping all that taxed tea 
overboard. And they did it.

“Doubtless they went back and drank 
with John Dugan when the fun 
That occurrence should be known ‘round 

I the world as the Boston beer party, gen- 
1 tlemen.”

Ü5 xO. H. WARWICK CO., Am. Copper
Am. Beet Sugar...............52
.Am. Car & Fdry .... 55% 55%
! Am. Cotton Oil . .

_:Am. Loco.....................

78% 76% 76%
LTD. 52 51%

JEWELRY55%
50%56%

78 to 82 King Street.
Am. Sm. & Ref...............72% 72%
Am. Tele & Télé .. ..140% 140% 

39% 39%
106 106

Balt & «Ohio.................104% 104%
.260% 259 
... 79% 78
.112 112%

43% XMAS SHOPPERS 
LAST-MINUTE

72%
a 140%

An Copper 
Atchison .

39%
106%
104%HI

C. P. R.....................
Ches & Ohio ..
Chic & St. Paul .
Chic &. N. West .
Col. Fuel & Iron-..............33%
Chino Copper
Erie...............
Gr. Nor pfd.................... 134%
Inti Harvester.................113
lut. Met 
Louis & Nashville .. .. 141% 

-.171% 
. .. 19% 
.... 42

261

Xmas Presents For 
Everybody

The following list 
will solve the 

problem

What shall I buy 
• for Xmas?

78% HELPSc 112%
136%❖ 136* 33%33%
44%43%44 You will have to decide 

at once about those pres
ents you have still to buy.

Here are a few sugges
tions that will help you 
out—they’ll all be found 
useful, too :

31%31%31%
134%
113%

134%
113%

18%18%18%
141140%

Lehigh Valley .
Nevada Con .. ..
Miss Pacific . .
Nat Lead..............
X. Y. Central.................109
Nor. Pacific . . .
Pennsylvania . . .
Reading....................
So. Pacific . . .
Utah Copper .. ..
Union Pacific . .
U S Rubber ..
U. S. Steel . . .
V S Steel pfd ..
Western Union................
Westinghouse Elec . . . 89% 79%

Sales to 11 a. in. 125,200 shares.

171%172
19%19% i4241%
56DON’T PAY RENT 56% 55%

108% 108
121%
122%
167%
105%

.........121%
..........121%
....1-67% 

. ...104%

121
122%
167%
104%

Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 

TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

Clocks68%58%58%
160%.160 159%

8564%.. 65
68%68%. 08

110% 110 110
75% 174% was over.i79% <

WATCHESNew York Cotton Market.

.. ..12.65 12.70 12.67
.............12.69 12.80 12.68

... .12.61 12.09 12.62
. .. 12.62 12.68 123.63 
.............12.54 12.59 12.53

5AT Dec................
Jany .. .
March ... 
May ... . 
July...........

PER CENT A NOTED TRAINER
For Ladies

WE GUARANTEE Our assortment of 8 Day 
Mantel Clocks is most 
plete and includes Canadian, 
American, English and 
French makes.

Gold-filled, good reliable 
merits, from $10.00 to $25.00.

Solid Gold, from $14.00 to $45.00.

movc-
Chicago Grand and Produce Markets. 

Wheat- 
May ... .
July .....

Corn- 
Deer ...
May ..
July ..

Oats—
Ma y ... .

Pork—
Jany ...
May .. ..

com-
thc time when your indebtedness will be paid #ff. 

Office Open Evenings. Write, Phone or Call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO, 1TD.

St. John, N. B„ Office, Room 33 Canada Life Bldg. 
’Phone Main 1503.

91 91%
88% 88%

■
48% 48% 

48% 48%
49% 49%

Prices, $4.50 to $25.00 iFor Gentlemen j
I The Ingersoll 

Watch

:
Gold-fiilled and Silver Cases, with 

good reliable movement®, from 
$9.00 tip.

33% 33%
!

1792 17.95 
18.10 18.17 i.!a Just the watch for a boy, 

because it will stand hard 
knocks—yet made to answer 
a man’s requirements.

Moncton Transcript :—Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Mahoney and family left yesterday 
for Mr. Mahoney’s home in Lunenburg, 
where they will spend Christmas. Mi's., 
M. H. Norfolk, of Boston, arrived in j 
Moncton on Wednesday, to spend the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Hi W. Dcn- 
nier. It is learned that Miss Etta Cor 

! mick, formerly a teacher in this city, 
and later a teacher in the public schools 
in Femie, B. C., is shortly to be married 
in her adopted home in Femie. 

j Sackvilje Post:—Mrs. Frank Hdriis and 
family leave tomorrow for Fredericton to 
spend Christmas with Mrs. Harris’ par

lent©, Mr. and Mrs. Hazeii. Miss Hazen 
who is visiting Mrs. Harris, will accorn- - 
I>any them. Mrs. Bliss Oulton, of Jolicure j 
left on Wednesday for Boston where she 1 
will spend some time with her daughter, j 

i Mrs. St, Claire Anderson. Mrs. Robert1 
j Dobson of Jolicure has gone to Maine, >
! where she will spend some time with 
friends.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram) For Boys :
Bid Asked. Gold, Silver and Gun ’ Metal, 

from $2.75
Dcin Canners ..
C. P. R..............

I Cottons Ltd ..
I Cement ............................
! Crown Reresve ....
Can Converters . . ,
Can. Car Fdy . . . ,
Halifax Electric . .
Dom Steel...............
Detroit United . . .
Laurentidc.................
Mexican Elex............
Montreal Cotton . .
Ottawa Power ..
Ogilvie’s.....................
Montreal Power .......232%
Penman’s..............
Quebec Rails ....
Rich & Ont ...
N S. Steel ..........
Shawinigan .. ..

| Slier Wms............
! Spanish River
Tuckett’s ............
Toronto Rails ..

■■2 Dom Textile ... .
----  Lake Woods ... .
BB Cottons pfd ... .
® Cement, pfd ... .

! Can Loco pfd ...
| Goodwin’s pfd 
i Illinois pfd .. .. 
j Rubber pfd ... .
i Shcr Wms.............
j Ogilvies pfd ..

73% 74 Price, $1.00
Other Ingersolls, $1.50, $1.- 

75, $.2.25.

up................260% 260%
30%

.... 27% 
...3.45

27%
3.50

For Girls45 47
. 81 S3 !

Nickel Tea and 
Coffee Pots

159 ‘ Jpt,'Gold. Silver awl Gun Metal, 
from $2.75 up.

58% !............... 58%
............. 74
............... 219

74%
221 Also a nice line of Watch Brace

lets, gold filled and solid gold, 
from $16.00 to *50.00.

81
64

168 170 :
121% |

3
'' y v ■ ■ A"..

- ÆÎ
121

I233
55 56 I ,
16 16% | 

117% | RINGS...........117%
..........  87
........... 139%

!
! Richibucto Review:—Jamee Irving is 
' dangerously ill at his home in town. Doct
or Mahoney 1» in attendance. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Jardine and child of Frcd- 

| ericton, are the guests of Mr. Jardine s 
! parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine, 
j Rexton. Miss Greta Robinson, B. A., who 
is at present teaching at Hampton Consol:

, dated School, has been engaged to teach ! 
the grammar school in place of W. T. Den- ! 
ham, who has resigned. Miss E. Villard, ! 

j registered nurse of St. John, is in town 
■ on a professional visit at the home of 

_ ; Mrs. J. H. Baird. Miss Rene Shaddick left : 
Z §3 ; for Vancouver on Tuesday to join her : 

™ father, William Shaddick.
Miss Margaret Warman, daughter of I 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Warman, of Moncton, | 
has just finished her first year’s studies at 
Charleegate hospital, Cambridge, Mass. In !

| the yearly examination just concluded, 
Miss Warman led with the high average 
of 95.

! Hector Lovitt left Yarmouth on Mon- 
' day for Calgary, having been transferred 

to the Bank of Nova Scotia branch in 
i that city.
I Last week in St. Stephen's church, Bos- !
| ton, Ityiss Stella M. Killam, daughter of i 
: W. A. Killam of Yarmouth, and Frank j 

.1 Chipman, manager of the Plant Line 
in Boston, were married.

141 For Ladies i54% 55 MiH65% I 
58% !

65%
Solitaire Diamonds from $9.00 to
$185.00.

Diamonds in combination with 
other precious stones, from $9.00 
to $45.00.

Also a fine line of gem rings 
from $2.00 to $15.00.

Signets from $2.00 to $9.00.

i Mike Murphy, a famous trainer of the 
United States Olympic team. Murphy is 
considered the best man in America ab 
handling athletes. He is stone deaf, hub 
his powers of observation are keenly de
veloped. This is his latest picture.

58
138 141

81% 82
1.T2129%
78 j 
92% I

77% Made of Copper and Nickel 
Plated. Can be put on the 
stove and at the same time 
look well enough to be 
brought to the table.

92

HOUSE WANTED . 91 93r 82 ! t 1

HOPE FOR FURTHER 
REDUCTIONS IN 

THE CABLE RATES

91 91%
100
95% 95%

Prices, $1.25 to $5.50120
Will parties having a private residence or 

two family house in desirable 
section for sale send particulars and price to 
Box 60—Times Office.

:
For Gentlemen SpecialREDUCE WOMEN’S HOURS 

OF WORK IN QUEBEC
residential

I
A particular choice assortment of 

ftfl kinds from $4.50 to $15.00:
To clear out the balance of 

our Brass Goods we are offer
ing 1-3 Off the regular prices. 
These goods must be cleaned 
all out.

12-25
London, Dec. 23—Herbert L. Samuel» 

postmaster-general, replying in the house 
of commons to a question by Major Archer 
-Shee, predicted a further reduction in 
trans-Atlantic cable rates. The question 
was whether the government had respond
ed to the invitation of the Australian gov
ernment to hold a subsidiary imperial con
ference to' discuss the possibilities of & 
state-owned Atlantic cable , Mr. Samuel» 
si.id:—

“The government are suspending their 
reply Until further reductions in the cable 
rates between this country and North Am
erica, Australia and New Zealand, which 
have recently been under consideration, 
have been brought into effect. The resolu
tion passed by the imperial conference 
contemplated the summoning of a sub
sidiary conference in the event of con
siderable reductions in the Atlantic cable 
rates not. being effected in the near future, 
ir. „addition to tire reductions earlier in the 

The further reduction is now in con-

New Law in Effect on January I 
—Reform Relative to Child 
Workers

BRACELETSKILLED BY A BULL.
Andrew Whitehouse, a Yarmouth farm

er, was killed by a bull last week while 
leading the animal to drink.

/ TO ENLARGE IN NEW GLASGOW.

The Standard Drain Pipe Company,now 
the Standard Clay Products, will build an
other factory in New Glasgow in the 
spring of greater capacity than the one 

there now, which will increase the num
ber of men employed to 250. The two 
plants of the company (the one in St. 
Johns, Quebec, and in New Glasgow) sold 
in 1912 3,000 carloads of their products, 
and with the now plant their output will 
run up to 4,500 carloads.

Carpet
Sweepers

All the latest effects, both plain 
and witli settings in gold filled and 
solid Gold from $4.00 to $28.00.

For Girls and Children in prices 
ranging from 90 cents to $6.00.

His staff
broke and the animal made a run at him. 
He took refuge in a ditch where he wati 
trampled to death. He was over 60 years 
of age.

Montreal, Dec. 23—Louis Guy on, chief 
inspector of industrial establishments for 
the province, has all preparations now 
complete for putting into force the new 
act regulating the hours of work for wo- 

and children.
After Jari. 1 the hours of work for per

sons coming within the provisions of the 
act, will be reduced from 58 a week, as at ! 
present, to 55. This will allow a holiday 
on Saturday, or on some other week day 
in certain specified industries, where in
convenience would be caused by the Satur
day holiday.

The next reform in this direction Mr. 
Guyon desires to bring about is one which 
would compel factory owners to see that 
children were provided with certificates 
of efficiency from the schools they at
tend, before being vmpolyed. At present, 
though the law requires that children 
working in factories should be able to 
read and write, the factory inspectors 
have no means of finding out whether or 
not they can do so except through a per
sonal examination of each child—a method 
which involves much waste of time and 
other drawbacks.

agency
John Muir Carr, of Truro, was married 

in Toronto last week to Jessie C. Steph- 
, ens, sister of Rev. N. S. Stephens, of Mel
bourne, Ont., who performed the eere- 

j mony. They will live in Truro.
HALIFAX BUILDING RECORD.

The total amount of building construc
tion work in Halifax for which permits 

issued during the present year to 
date is about $575,000, as against $410,796 
during the year 1911.

LOCKETS \
RECENT DEATHSA beautiful assortment in all the 

recent patterns in gold-filled and 
Solid Gold, suitable for everyone, 
from 75 cents to $9.00.

I Friends in St. John wil lhe sorry.to learn i 
j o fthe death of Mrs. Elizabeth Kingston, ; 
a native of this eity, who died recently at 
her home, 17 Bates street, Lewiston (Me.) j 
Mrs. Kingston was born in this city 621 
years ago, and was a daughter of the late ! 
James and Margaret Crocket. She is 

.vived by her husband and three sons— 
John, James and Charles, at home; and by 

j one daughter, Mrs. Wayman, of Boston ; 
and by one brother, Peter Crocket, of To
ledo. and one sister. Mrs. Thomas Killin, 
of this city. Charles and Hugh Rogers, of 
Milford, are half-brothers of the deceased. 
Mrs. Kingston wag a member of St. 
Joseph’s church at Lewiston.

The many friends of Charles Hubert 
Saunders, in this city and throughout the 
county, will hear with regret the news of 
his death, which occurred on Saturday 
at his home, Gondola Point, after a brief 
illness. He leaves to mourn, his wife, 
five sons and three daughters. The fun
eral will be tomorrow morning at 9,30 
o’clock from his late residence.

i Mrs. Caroline Pipes, widow of Jonathan 
B. Pipes of Amherst, died on Friday at 
the home of her granddaughter, Mrs. E. 
X-. Rhodes, in Amherst. She was ninety- 
one years of age. The late Hon. W. T. 
Pipes, former attorney-general of Nova 
Scotia, was her eldest son. She is survived 
by three sons and two daughters.

NOTICE! year.
tern plat ion, and the Australian govern
ment will be informed of the resuit of the 
negotiations. Pending thèir consideration 
of tlmt information, the question of a 
subsidiary conference remains in abey-

The Grand Rapids
NECKLETS AND 

PENDANTS
This Carpet Sweeper has 

been the friend of the house
wife too long to need a 
recommendation. anve.

To a further question he replied: “I 
hope the further reductions will be intro
duced on the first of January.”

2,000 Men of St. John Will be Wear- The finest assortmeut we ever 
had in Gold Filled and Solid Gold, 
from $6.00 to $40.00.

Also a nice line of Neck Chains, 
Cuff Links, Stick Pine, Brooches, 
at prices that will appeal to the 
thin as well as to the fat purse.

Our Dressing and Toilet Sets 
worth while inspecting.

We also have a select assortment 
of Jewel Cases, Ladies’ Umbrellas, 
Mesh Bags, and other useful and 
ornamental articles too numerous 
to mention.

Price, $3.00

Rogers’
Silverware

ing Russell’s Special 85c Slippers FREOERiCTON NEWS
After Xmas ! Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 23—Guides 

from various sections of the province arc 
here for the annual meeting of the N. 
B. Guides’ Association and banquet.

E. W. Vavasour will complete forty 
years of service in the Fredericton post 
office on Christmas Day.

Large number of men working in the 
lumber woods of the Nashw&ak and Mira- 
michi are home for Christmas.

The first shipment of steel rails for the 
! Valley Railway arrived from Sydney* by 

T. C. R. on Saturday. They are being un
loaded. Eighty pounds to yard.

| Ordination was held at St. Paul’s Pres- 
j hyterian church this morning. Those or
dained elders were James M. Thompson, 
Prof. J. A. Stiles, J. A. McKinnon and 
Bedford Green.

Mrs. W. T. Whitehead is in receipt of 
a check from Willard Kitchen for $100 to 
go towards the Victoria Hospital twenty- 
fifth anniversary fund. This fund now 
amounts to $920, and it is quite certain 
that philanthropically-dlspoeed persons will 

B see that the $1,000 mark is passed before 
WI the new year.

“184? Rogers Bros.”
The recognized standard in 

Silver Plated Ware — If you 
want the best see that it bears 
this brand.

are

If YOU Have a husband, father or friend make him one of 
the happy throng.

We Have a Splendid Assortment in 
Alligator,Patent Leathers and Felt

Man’s greatest comfort is home—make it more so by giving 
him a pair of these foot warmers.

Other Styles 75c to $2.00.

GIRL CIGAR MAKER 
HEIRESS TO MILLIONS Knives, Forks, Spoons, Berry 

Spoons. Ladles, Cold Meat 
Forks, Etc., Etc.

All goods guaranteed as repre
sented.

Kingston, N. Y., Dec. 2£— Miss Esther 
Sleight, an 18-year-old girl who for the 
last year has earned $4 a week in a cigar 
factory here will leave next week for Van
couver to claim a legacy left her in the 
will of Mrs. Charles Vandewater of that 
city.

According to the advices received here, 
Miss Sleight is made the residuary legatee 
of an estate worth several millions.

Miss Sleight met Mrs. Vandewater while 
she was working in an Atlantic City hotel 
two years ago, and the two became fast

A. POYAS EMERSON & 
FISHER, LTD.

Â

[ James V. Russell JEWELER

16 Mill Street
Lett us loan
TOU MONEY

Te Buy or Build Houses at 
Pay OU Montages 

Tttt CMMWAM HOMLMfleTWNT COMMUAT 
a ri M. »t5. 47-4»U«riasln St,, St. John .

n<77 Main St 
397 Main St.
8 1-2 Brussels St. :

25 Germain Street
ii9 ■ friend*

l
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The Brown Machine Co’s 
6 p. c. Bonds

■
Interest payable February 1 and August 1. Mature August I, 1930. De

nominations $1,000. Price 95 and Interest, to yield 61-2 p. c.
• Theeeg Bonds are well secured on properties of established value. The 

earnings of the Company are well in excess of Bond interest requirements. 
Steel and Iron Building operations continue active, and there is a constantly 
increasing business done by the Company.

The Present Affords a Splendid Opportunity for investment in these 
Industrial Bonds Yielding a Good Interest return.

«J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Haliax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

’
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These are getting to be a ne
cessity in any family and make 
most useful gifts.

Vaco, pint
Other Vacuum Bottles in pints 

and quarts.
$1.00 .... to .... $4.00

J h
$1.26

I

Vacuum
Bottlesv;For Everybody

,____Mil%

SKatesPen Knives
One like this 
Pearl handle 
Stag handle 
Celluloid Randle ... 26c. to 1.00 
Sterling handle .... $1.76 to 2.76

APPRECIATED BY BOYS AND GIRLS FROM 6 TO 60.
.......... $1.60
40c. to 5.00 

80c. to 2.10

'‘Perfect” Hockey, as cut .... 
Other Men’s and Boys’ Hockeys 
Ladies’ Hockeys .........................

Hockey Sticks..................
Hockey Pucks .................

..........  $1.76
20c. to 6.00 
25c. to 2.00 16c. to $1.00 

. 10c. to 26c.

Jack Knives
A knife like this in small, me

dium o rlarge size.
36c., 60c. and 60c. 

Hundreds of other Jack Knives 
from 16c. to 76c.

&

Last Minute 
Suggestions

» *

A 8.. £
J** » ft,v^

i I
?a\I tersely put, to help busy Christmas 

shoppers complete their pur
chases quickly and

satisfactorily.

a imv* i
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For The ChildrenFor The Housekeeper 4♦
.1

!ji

' ** ;

;
ii it.

■

VTool Chests \

Dime Registering 
Banks

Substantially made and equipped with good 
tools, selected from our own stock.

65c. to $6.0fWringers
HORSE SHOE BRAND 

1, 2, 3 and 5 year guarantee.
$2.50 to $6.76.

PricesAlarm Clocks
Big Ben or Baby Ben,
Other good Alarih Clocks, 90c. to 1.40

d ; Made of Steel, Japanned. Holds $30.00 or 
more and opens when each $10.00 are deposit
ed.

$3.0t
'fsPricesr

I
W.V.

-1 Each 90c.
•:sA HOT 

IRON
A COLD 

HANDLE •Pi

V' . V*.■ %f I %Jp?
Boys’ Bucks and 

Saws
'

-.ü

FramersAsbestos Irons Bread Makers Made by Henry Disston & Sons—no bettex 
endorsement,

15-inch

Laundry Sets of 3 pieces
and Stand,........

Sleeve Irons, each 
Flounce Irons, each .

Our Framers are the finest made; nothing 
used but the best materials, extra well finished. 
All sizes and styles in Plain and Fancy Bows-

Prices 60c. to $1.90.

Makes that nice even grain bread that looks 
rood and tastes good.

No. 4

. $2.25 and $2.60
65c. 22-inch 95c. j60c.

$2.60$2.25 No. 8... 76c.• • «,» » • • e

*
Z►

•m >) : ■ in, •«
rro
5-[-9► Hm 4.j

Bissell’s Carpet 
Sweepers

THE EVER POPULAR GIFT. 
Standard, Jap’d Trimmings,,
Grand Rapids, B. B. Jap’d Trmgs. 3.00 
Boudoir, Nickeled Trimmings, .... 3.50 

Other Bissell Sweepers, $4.25 to 5.50

SledsHousehold Scales
Ingersoll Watches

WHAT EVERY BOY WANTS.
Nickeled or Gun Metal 
Eclipse, Solid Nickel .
Eclipse, Gun Metal Finish............. 1.85

Strong, well finished and made for hard 
use.

I Capacity 24 lbs. by ounces. Guaranteed ac
curate. . 65c. to 96c. 

$2.15 to $2.60 
3.00 to 5.00

Clipper Sleds .
Dirigo Clippers 
Flexible Flyers 
Double Runners........ $7.00, $9.50, 13.50

$1.60With Tin Scoop 
Without Scoop .

$2.60
... 1.60 $1.25

1.75
41

*■
fv

NO.l (5 POKE)

Boys* Rifles"Universal” Perco
lating Coffee Pot

Boys’ WagonsClimax Food 
Choppers

JUST THE THING THAT LIVE BOY OF YOURS 
IS HANKERING FOR.

The well made kind.
Express $1.75, $2.00 and $2.5u

$4.25Distills coffee in the same way as the coffee 
machine. Made of aluminum, with ebonized 
handle, capacity 6 cups,.............

Percolating Coffee Machines 
or Urns,

Winchester, 22 Calibre ...........................
Stevens “Favorite” 22 or 32 Calibre . 
Stevens “Crack Shot” 22 or 32 Calibre 
Itevens “Little Scout” 22 Calibre

A most useful article in any household. 
No housekeeper should be without one.

No. .... »,•...... ». ».» ol
Each

6.35
$4.50 4.00 Buster Browns

52 53 2.60 $3.50, $5.00 and $7.00t
$1.00 $1.25 1.60 $7.00 to $12.00
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Jeff is Really a Hypnotist or the Stranger Was Generous
9

By “Bud” Fisher, •

I A Stout SKti A <V\IW |
f A UVftyo-ncr

akio t*içt> rb H'rPM0fi2£ « I
SîtANfeER AND Got KinIHeû 1
w ^hg eve. tu reu. jefp rwvrf
HE’S A HYPNOTIST AND Ht’M. <lo J 
^ and err His 
*g*b Punch <ED /

JGFc, rve.OUvr D'S<one«.6D that too have

WPItoTK. Font*. TOO (*o OUT on T«6
6t«est m« look, the n«e.st strangef. tou 

<tiGHr iNtneeve,u«« this and sav;- 
;“C>V§ we TWO ■Dollar.'»’’ He XL DOIT 
. SLUE CAuSe VOL HANG HIM HVOnotHED

\
now Give N\e
Two tSOLLARS
Quick! Z 

Quick* J

rr $He. don, aneMtee, 
look we
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3 IMPORTANT LAW♦

There Are Three Different Reasons Why You Should See 
Jacobson ® Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

First—Thai we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite yon to come in and examine 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing,of up-to-date style

mA DAY; HOME /

ON WRONG ROAD stock, includingour\

GIVE JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers.•owfrtlf I ’Phone Main 1404-11

Quebec House Gives Third Read
ing to Bill ef Special St. John 
Interest at Present

The Midgets defeated the Bulgarians 
1 37 to 1210 in the game in the Y. M. C. 
1 . Bowling League on Saturday night. 
C ifleton led for the winners with an av- 
e age of 85 2-3, and Slocum for the Bul
garians with 84.

iickey

l\Llggett’s
Chocolates

if AMUSEMENTS
I -*f-

*" >
EXTRAORDINARYQuebec, Bee. 23—The house has given a 

third reading to an important bill extend
ing the powers of the juvenile court of 
Montreal to deal with cases of boys who 
are unruly and who refuse to attend 
school.

The effect of the -bill is that any rate
payer Of a municipality may cause to be 
brought before a magistrate or sheriff, any

Bow nt Match.

The Wanderers defeated the Canadiens 
Toronto on Saturday night, 4 to 3. The 

f*me wasj marked by a fight between 
‘'Newsy” Lalonde 
boys. Sprague Cleghorn was arrested, but 
Was allowed to return to Montreal on con
dition that he appear in Toronto when 
Wanted. According to reports Lalonde 
vins the instigator.

CHRISTMAS WEEKNO OTHERS ARE QUITE AS GOOD
$1.00 Pound Box Others at 69c. and $2.00

4VA
ATTRACTION

-■i 5
and the two Cleghorn THIS

WEEK

TONIGHT and TUESDAYALL “THE THIEF”It

!|7 Kyrie Bellow’s Great Success

Christmas and Saturday 
Matinees

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

“Arsene Lupin”
Greatest Detective Play Since 

Sherlock Holmes

Aquatic child who, in consequence of the neglect 
of or of the drunkenness or other vices of 
his parents, or his guardian or the per
son with whom he resides, is brought up 
without education, or without wholesome 
control, or under circumstances which ex
pose him to lead an idle and disorderly 
life; or any child who is a vagrant or is 
found at large at improper hours, or who 
is without shelter and appears to be de
serted- or.abandoned; or any child who is 
habitually beaten or cruelly treated by its 
parents, or by the person with whom he 
resides; or any child who, owing to his 
being infirm or without a tutor or with
out any relative in the direct line in a 
position to take care of him or worthy of 
doing so, is liable to become a vagrant or 
starve to death.

The following clause refers to the ^boy 
who is acquiring bad habits and late 
hours:

When the father or mother, step-father 
or step-mother, tutor or relative of a child 
or the person who has the charge or care 
of him, represents on oath to any two jus
tices of the peace or to a magistrate, that 
^ich child is deserting or abandoning the 
home of the person who is in charge of 
him without permission or sufficient rea
son, or that he habitually disobeys or that 
he is habitually idle; or that he is un
manageable or incorrigible; or that he ha
bitually makes use of obscene or indecent 
language ; or that lie is guilty of immor
al conduct, and that . such person is desir
ous that the child be sent to a certified in
dustrial school, the magistrate shall inquire 
into such facts, and if he is satisfied that 
it is necessary -that’ the child should be 
placed in an industrial school he may send 
him there for such time as he may think 
necessary.

The final clause in the bill declares that 
the jurisdiction of the juvenile court of 
Montreal may be extended to any terri
tory in the Island of Montreal subject to 
arrangements by the interested municipali
ties.

Premier Oouin declared that the bill had 
the support of Judge Choquet, of Mont
real,- the presiding judge of the juvenile 
court.

Mr Cousineau attacked what he called 
the radical nature of the bill with the re
mark that children who disobey their par
ents should not be put in jail.

The prime minister interpreted the clause 
to mean the habitually, unruly, idle child 
was the one in view and in order to make 
him a good citizen some restraint was re
quired, subject, of course, to the decision 
of the magistrate.

:
fPttawa, Dec. 22—Herb Smith, an Otta

wa boy, who won’ a Rhodes scholarship at 
Qacen’e University, was in the crew which 
won the championship of thq^ university 
and stands a fair chance of rowing in 
the famous Oxford-Cambridge boat race 
next year. He has been picked for a po
sition in the boat, and will be tried out 
with the crew in the spring.

Renowned American Actor1
THE STANDARD OF CANDY EXCELLENCE. 

Sold in Sealed Packages only.
Prices: 25c., 30c., 40c., 6t!c., 80c. and Upwards '

SIDNEY
TOLER FRIDAY and SATURDAY/V ■

‘The Great Divide
and His Company of Splen

did Players Margaret Anglin’s Greatest 
Dramatic SuccessMoir’s Chocolates

IN PLAIN AND FANCY PACKAGES 
30c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and Upwards 
Fancy Baskets,

\
The Ring

PRICES: Evenings—75c, 50c, 35c, 25c. Sat. Mat—15c, 25c.Challenges Allen.

|C
Billy Parsons of Halifax has issued a- 

challenge to Billy Allen of Ottawa to 
meet him in a bout in Halifax in the near 
future.

IPRICES SAME AS 
EVENINGS

Seats may be secured.in advance

HRISTMAS
MATINEE

$2.50, $3 50,'$5.00 ■

His Price Too High.

New York boxing promoters are still 
angling for the Packy McFarland-Jack 
deittou match. These men were recently 
imported to have signed articles of agree
ment for a meeting in Madison Square 
Garden during the first part of February. 
It now seems that Dan Morgain, manager 
of Britton, agreed' to all the terms in the 
articles but that Packey did not.

The stock yard wizard realizes that a 
match between Britton and himself would 
be one of the biggest drawing cards of 
the year. He is also well aware of the fact 
that he is one of the most popular boxers 
that ever appeared in a New York ring. 
He has engaged in some memorable battles 
in .the big éity and has always left the 
ring carrying away the lion-s share, of the

'Therefore McFarland demands 810,000 as 
bis end of the purse for-a bout with Brit-

i
»Frank White’s Hard Mixture

5 Pound Box $1.0025c. Pound f
Hiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii ■iiiiiiiiiiiMiimiiiiuWASSON’S,

y King Street, Main Street, Haymarket Square 9

Here’s Our 
Grand 

Christmas 
Program

The Christmas 
Spirit Simply 
Oozes Ont of 
Every Subject 
and Fills the 
Onlooker 
With Joy

HE '

3J( )
t \x LI » 1The Santa 

Claus of 
Vaudeville

T
ini

ton, Billy Gibson, manager of Madison 
Square Garden eays that he cannot afford 
to give McFarland this sum.

X.I / COOPER (Sb MAY “THE INDIAN WAR” 3or The Colonel's Ward—Bison 101
Bjftiiers and Indiana in Deadly Combat 

A Lesson Jo Every Scene

in Season's Greetings of
As Boon as the sale of Chance's stock be- RUBE DANCESthrough President Herrmann of Cine in- not have to worry a great deal about the

high cost of living. Larry has been class
ed with the leading men in the game for 
many years, and has always received a fat 
salary. He has saved his money and has 
invested it in safe business enterprises. 
The result is that he is now able to laugh 
at the powers that be in the Cleveland 
cludb.

It is rumored here that Ole Oleeon, who 
covered shortstop last year, will take La- 
joie’s place at second base if the big 
Frenchman refuses to report.

The Hold-Out Game.
Detroit, Dec. 22—Cobb, Crawford, Dubuc 

and Strange—these four are the men 
around whom Jennings will build his 1913 
team, but none of them is under contract. 
Not alone that, but three are holdouts in 
the incipient -stage.

‘‘A ball-player who becomes & hold-out 
not only injures the cause for wjiieh he 
is working, but lie injures himself as 
well.” declares Hugh Jennings.

“Of -courses, a player is justified in 
getting the highest possible salary, at the 
same time the club owners should get a 
man as cheap and as reasonable as pos
sible.

„ ‘T do not call a player who frowns up
on his contract a ‘hold-out.’ A hold-out,

- to my way of thinking is a player who re
fuses to sign before the beginning of the 
spring training season. This sort of a 
player loses much of the advantage of 
southern training and he also, lowers him
self in the estimation of ttie great ma
jority of fans.

“There is no danger of Sam Crawford, 
l Ty Cobb or Jean Dubuc becoming a hold
out. ' Each of the men is bleated with too 
much commo 
sanie as I

“And that is: ‘When a player can pick 
up from $2,000 to $6,000 for pastiming 
during few. months in the summer, he is 
in a position to provide for himself in his 
older days. And when the ordinary man 
gets to be 60 or 7ft years old,, çveii, $2,000 
is a might big sum to him, i'-‘

“For my part. I wouldn't turn it down. 
Baseball isn’t hard work, and it is one of 
the greatest muscle building games there 
is. Men do not get old before their time

Wrestling inati.
It is learned that Mr. Herrmann’s fail

ure to/telease Chance at this time does 
not mean that he is trying to block the 
deal. Herrmann paid $1.500 for Chance’s 
release and has promised to pay Detroit 
$8,000 for the transfer of ‘‘Red” Corridon 
to Chicago.

It is because of an understanding among 
all concerned and by permission of the 
national commission that Chance was able 
to come to an agreement. The arrange
ment agreed upon is said to have been 
that as soon as Chance and Farrrell come 
to an agreement at their meeting after 
January 1, Chance will be declared a free 
agent and Corridon - will be released by 
Detroit at the same* time.

came known, Murphy announced that he 
would not sanction it. In fact, he refused 
to make a transfer in the club’s books. 
Ackerland with his lawyer, visited Murphy 
in Chicago, and soon convinced the Cubs’ 
supposed owner that the sale would stand. 
Then, it is said, Murphy decided to get 
square with Chalice, and he started a cru
sade of fault-finding. When Chance was 
undergoing an operation Murhpy was 
prcent, and told Chance that >tkcre would 
be no decision in the Peerless Leader's 
case until it was certain that Chance had 
recovered. Murphy went to Chicago and 
gave out the statement that the Cubs had 
lost the pennant on account of miscon
duct off the field. Chance resented this al
leged insult, and Murphy quickly notified

him that his services were no lonegr re
quired.

Chance's elosest«friends insist that if he 
had sold his stock in the Chicago Club to 
Murphy there would not have been any

Polish Champion, Zybszko.
“THE AMATEURSir Walter Scott’s Novel 

in Pictures
!New York, Dec. 22—Zybszko, the Polish 

wrestling champion, arrived here lqst week 
on the steamship Ryndam for another tour 
of America. His first match will be with 
Charles Cutler of Chicago in Boston on 
Christmas Day.

■ He is booked for several matches in the 
principal cities in the United States and 
Canada, but says that he will cancel any 
of all of his engagements at any time that 
I'Vank Qotch shows a willingness to meet 
him for the heavyweight championship of 
1he world.

PHOTOGRAPHER”
Miles of Holiday Merriment 3“GUY MANNERING”

A Reliance Master-lece In 2 Reels CHRISTMAS DAY 
"A CHRISTMAS REUNION" andBREEZY NEWS NOTES

M From All Parts of the Globe "THE COUNTY PRIZE DAY”
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The Real Story o? Frank Chance.

’New York, December, 22—Many stories 
have been told ate- to the reason why 
Chance was released by C. W. Murphy, of 
the Cubs, but it remains for the Sun to 
make public the real cause of the now 
famous split. When Charles 1\ Taft put j bleach. They say that Chance admitted 
up $100,000 to enable Murphy to buy the ] this before be gave up his position and 
Chicago Club, the latter received forty per j left for California. Murphy has refused to

nt of the stock, while 10 per cent was : be interviewed on the subject, but it 
sold to Chance at par. The capital stock I is known that he does not relish Acker- 
was $100 shares at $1,000 a share, and Mr. land’s minority ownership. Murphy, by the 
Taft under this arrangement held a half way, has not denied the broad assertion 
interest, which enabled him to control the that Mrs. Taft is the real owner of West 
dub. Whether Murphy ever bought out Side Park in Chicago, although he deckr- 
Mr. Taft’s holdings nobody lias been able td a year ago that he was the actual own- 
ip learn, for there are eonflicting state- er of the property, 
ments.

When Murphy t ; t - buy Chance’s 
st ock last summer X : 20.030 it is said Detroit, Mich., Dec. 22—Manager 
that the Peerless Learie balked. Several j Hughie Jennings believes that the new 
o| Chance's friends in ihul city told him world’s champions and the team they do
th at they knew a man in Pittsburg who ; throned last summer, the Athletics, will 
would take the stock oft' his hands at a tight it out for the next American League 
fancy frrice. They introduced Chance to pennant. He says:—- 
.Harry Ackerland forthwith, and the latter “Being a winner one season should aid 
after negotiations that didn’t last long, the Red Sox the ensuing year. They will 
paid $40,000 to Chance for his ten shares, have more confidence, and this in itself 
Incidentally Chance assured Ackerland that will give them a slight edge on the other 
lie would remain manager of the Cubs 
for at least two years more.

Lajoie to Retire?
Cleveland, Dec. 22—Larry Lajoie, one of 

the greatest ball players that ever graced 
the diamond, may quit the game for which 
he has done so much. The mighty second 
baseman had a contract with the Cleve
land Naps which expired at the close of 
last season and it is said here that the 
management of the club intends to cut 
Larry’s salary.

Prominent baseball “fans” in th:s city 
who are dose friends of Lajoie say that 
he would not stand for a reduction in 
salary. Larry would retire from the game 
rather than play ball for less than he re
ceived last season.

Lajoie is well off financially and he does

A MODEST ORDER.
Mr. Martin—“Now, then, Bennie, what 

party of the chicken would you prefer?”
, Bennie (whe liae been invited to Sunday 
dinner)—“Why, I'll take a drum stick, a 
little white meat off the breast, the giz
zard, a wing, the neck and a spoonful of 
stuffin’. ’Mom made me promise not to 
ask for a second liélping.”

when playing it, and this, in itself, is a 
consideration.

‘‘It’s the same condition with baseball 
men in vaudeville. I have heard it said 
that ball players had no more business on 
the stage than actors had on the diamond. 
That may be true, but the fact remains 
that the ball players who are on the stage 
are drawring considerably more than even 
the good actors.

“The ball player may make a fizzle of 
his performance—but he gets the money 
•just the same.”

Hughie's Prediction.

\ Each thinks thesense.noq
do./

LADIES, NOTICE
Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure.

teams.
“Mack's Athletics played in poor form 

last season. They did not realize, until 
too late, that a pennant was slipping 
through their fingers.

“1 believe that next year Coombs zand 
Bender will be better, and with a couple 
of youngsters in the outfield, and the 
same great infield, the Mackmen will be 
distinctly troublesome.”

TALK IT OVER
If you want to enjoy a good 

winter’s skate and good time 
at a very small cost get a

Season Ticket For 
The Victoria Rink

—opening to be announced in 
a day or two.

Tickets now on sale at F. E. 
Williams' office, 96 Princess 
Street and Colwell Bros’, 
store ,61 Peter Street

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
& E. Rubin. Manager.

•Phone Main 20433© Dock Street.

AMUSEMENTSTo Manage from Bench.
New York, Dec. Frank L. Chance, in 
letter to a friend in this city, stated that 

he was engaged as manager of the 
Yankees next season he would manage the 
club from the bench, as he did the Cube 
last season and part of the season before. 
Chance intimates that he is through as a 
first-baseman and does not want to play 
any more.

Chance also stated in the megaage that 
be had no definite communication with 
President Farrell about the position of 
manager, but thin is taken to mean that 
he has an inderstanding with Mr. Farrell

GARLETON’S OWN THEATRE—“EMFfEIS”

1__ 1

Dramatic as 
Triumph The Way of The Transgressor”

"THE MATRIMONIAL EXPRESS” | “A GUARDIAN ANGEL"3 thbP'S
WATCH FOR GRAND HOUDAy MATINEE EXTRA if

' V -

-•ïLüL_.
i . T

_i -

V

Hear Our New People Before the Mid-Week Rush

ALL NEW SHOW AT THE NICKEL
Fresh Attractions to Make Christmas all the Happier
A MAN : A WOMAN : A PIANO** Monday Films :FRANCES and DeMARR "Gentleman Joe ”

(A Baffles Story)

‘‘Belle of the Beach'
(Kalem Komedy)

“Election Day”
(A Rich Farce)

A Novelty for Holiday Period Only 
At 4 in the Afternoon and 7.45, 8.46, 9.45 Evenings

Finest Male Singer We Will Have Ever Had

SIGNOR MARIO MANETTA
of the Boston Grand Opera Co. and 

Late of La Scala, Milan

English and Neapolitan Songs
Pathe Weekly
(13 New Pictures)

Z

jyQ'n££j_The Government has change! the law so that persons 16 yeans 
— old can bring younger children to the Matinee

Pleasiajf Biog'raph Romance of a Lumber CampGem- “ Gold and Glitter **

“The Slate Industry”—Lubin Today and To
morrow at Mat

inees Only
“The
Kiddies’

Xmas”
Let The Young
sters See Santa 

Claus!

Selig Drama with a Moral

Jim Reformed”•«

Jack Manchester — “You'll Remember Me"
Roaring Lubia Comedy ,

“Suits and Suitcases”
Great Holiday Show Xmas, Open 1.30 p. m.

Christmas Cheer at STAR Tonight !
THE HOLIDAY!
will be a gay one with 
us. Monster mat and 
bumper bill at night 

Be on Hand Early.

“A COLD BRJCK”--Solax Comedy 
“MATES AND MRS. MATES”-Drama 

“TAKING A CHANCE”-Drama
—A Good Smart Opener For Week—

SAVE COMFORT AND CAR FARE AND SEE A GOOD SHOW t

4
jjpi

DODDS
KIDNEYzzZiA. PILLS
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/ Store Open Tonight Until 10 o’clock

Read this List, Then Come and BuyLOCAL NEWSi“i*™*eÏÏÎSï"2Ï4£.

DOWLING BROS. Coats, Skirts 
Maritime Province* PRMÏÏSA1E• REPORTED.

John Coyle lias been reported for driving 
liis horse and team on the right hand 
side of Main street contrary to law.

WEDDED TODAY.
The wedding of Charles Ernest McFad- 

and Miss Mabel Adelia Coy took 
I place in St. John’s church, Oromocto, at 
9 o’clock this morning. Rev. C. K. Wahl- 
ley performed the ceremony.

------------- - i The transfer of a large property in the
SPECIAL THROUGH Courtenay Bay district was reported today.

A special train of five cars with immi- property Consists of sixty-five acres,
grants from the steamer Hesperian at house and barn, at Red Head
Halifax passed through the city this blutî> adjoining the Hazen property. It
morning on the way west. The^passen- a fine frontage on the shore and runs
gets were chiefly Finnp and Russians. back to the old Loch Lomond road with

-------------- the Read Head road running through it.
DIED IN ENGLAND. The former owner was H. B. Harrington,

News has ' been received' from England and the sale waB made by Allison & 
telling of the death of Mrs. Susan Hughes, xhomas to outside parties, 
in her 89th year. She was the mother jhe following rans.ers of freehold prop-
of Mrs. M. J. Driscoll and Mrs. Jonn ertjes have been recorded:—
Flint, of this city, and is also survived A Anderson to George Maxwell,

| by two sons and two daughters at home, property in Musquash.
B. R. Armstrong to K. B. Johnston, 

SMALLER LUMBER CUT. • property in Simonds.
John Kilbum, veteran lumberman, ar- Michel Carter to M. T. Coholan, prop- 

rived in the city this morning and is at €rty in Lancaster.
the Royal Hotel. Mr. Kilburn says that M T Coholan to H. A. Porter, prop-
the mild fall with so much rain and the crty jn Lancaster.
lack of snow has been a serious hind- ! A H Hanington to Henry Dolan, prop
rance to lumbering operations and the re- ferty ln Union street, 
suit will be a noticeable curtailment of Mrg j A Kinnear to Mm. C. A. Mc

Donald, property in King street.
G. A. Law to Crosby Molasses Co., 

property in Brook street.
Annie E. McAdoo, et vir, to Amland 

Brothers, property in Mecklenburg street.
Thomas Nagle to A. M. Bouillon, prop

erty nfear Narrows.
St. John Ice Cb- to Crosby Molasses 

Co., property in Brook street.
A. R. Wilson to T. H. Foster, proper

ty in Union street.
An agreement of sale from G, B. Peters 

to H. H. Pickett, $4,500 property in Un
ion street and assignment of same from 
H. H. Pickett to W. E. Foster have been 
recorded

Men’s Wool Underwear, at
'50c. to $2.00 garment.

Men’s Fleece Lined Under- .
wear, at 50c. garaient.

Men’s Suits, at $5.00 to 
$20.00.

Men’s Winter Overcoats,
special prices $7.45 to $16.45.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits,
$2.00 to $6.50 .

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits,
$4.50 to $10.00.

Boys’ Overcoats, special 
price $3.25 to $9.85.

Boys’ Reefers, at $2.00 to 
$5.00.

Boys’ Separate Pants, at
25c. to $2.25 pair.

Hagen Shirts, new patterns, 
perfect fitters, $1.00, $1.2o 
and $1.50.

Men’s Coat Sweaters, 75c. 
to $'3.75.
Men’s Mocha Gloves (lined) 

75c. to $2.00 pair.
Boys’ Mocha Gloves, lined, 

75c. pair.
Men’s Wool Gloves, 35c. to 

90c. pair. - 
Men’s Braces, in gift boxes. 

25c. to 75c. pair.
Christmas Neckwear, in 

gift boxes, 25c. to $1.00 each.
Combination Sets, includ

ing Garters, Armlets and Sus 
penders, $1.25 and $1.50 set.

Silk Handkerchiefs, 20c. to 
$1.00 each.

Suitabh Xmas
Gifts

l

Sixty-Five Acres Disposed of To 
■ Outside Interests—Other Local 

Transfers
zean

illUP'
Men’s Neckwear, very neat 

patterns and pretty color
ings, at 25c., 35c., 506., 60c. 
and 75c. each.

Swiss Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs, 2 in each box, 
pretty boxes, special 25c. box

Linen Handkerchiefs with 
Irish lace borders, special 
25c., 29c., 30c., 40c., 50c.. 
60c;, 75c., $1.00, $1.25 each.

Hemstitched and Embroid
ered Handkerchiefs, at 3c. to 
50c .each.

Kid Gloves, in gift boxes, 
black, white, tan and gray. 
Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2, at 75c., 
79c., $1.00, $1.25 pair.

Ladies’ Neckwear, all the
latest styles, at 20c. to $1.50
each

% I,
S/ife

Men’s Christmas Handker
chiefs, Linen and Lawn, at 
4c. to 30c. each.

Umbrellas for men and
women, at $1.00, $1.25, $1-50. 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, 3.00. 
3.75, $4.00 and $4.50.

Satin Cushion Tops, hand 
painted flower designs, black 
white and green, special 
$1.50 and $1.75 each.

Ladies’ Hand Bags, all
kinds, at 75c. to $3.50 each.

i f

H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO.
Opera House block199 to 201 Union street

Over-Gaiters That Are Made-to-Fit !the cut.;
WINTER MOTOR TRIP.

R. A. and Harry| Chatham World:
Snowball started Saturday morning lor 
St. John via Richibucto and Moncton,

I by motor car. They will make good time 
| unless there should be. a heavy fall of 
snow, as the roads are ideal for motoring 
with chains on the wheels to prevent 
slipping.

DOWLING BROTHERSf Our Over-Gaiters and Leggings are Tailor Made 
which is a guarantee to you that they are cut by ex
perts and that the cloth is properly shrunk. The seams 
are sewed with silk and that the Gaiters are finished 
with the same care you expect a tailor to give a 
coat—We guarantee the fit.

Women’s 
50c to $1.50

mm
95 and ioi King Street

BROTHERHOOD OF MAN.
The members of Thorne Lodge yester

day afternoon listened to a helpful and 
inspiring address at the gospel temperance 
meeting which they conducted. Rev. W. 
Camp epoke on The Brotherhood of Man. 
A large audience was present. Solos were 

: sung by Miss Bertie Campbell and Charles 
McEachem. ,

presentation in Tabernacle.
In the school room of Tabernacle church 

yesterday afternoon members of the 
, Brotherhood class presented to Rev. J. D. 
Wetmore, pastor, a handsome Bible and 
to Mrs. Wetmore a very nice hand bag. 
The presentations were made by W. U. 
Hatfield. The members of the young ladies 
class presented a Bible to their teacher, 
Arthur B. Keirstead.

! Children’s 
75c to $1.25

Men’s
90c to $1,25

X
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THE POLICE COURTcSl

r
BENCH RUED KING

StreetThe Slater Shoe Shop, 81i

DYKEMAN’S
It is folly to pass by these

Twelve Prisoners There This 
Morning; Ha.f of Them on 
Drunkenness Charge DECEMBER 23, 12

On Christmas Meriting it Will be the 
Package From This Store That the 

Boy Will Prize Most Highly
Lovely Waists Twelve priaoners were arraigned before 

JOE PAGE’S PLANS. Magistrate Ritchie in the police court
Joe Page arrived in the city yesterday this morning, six charged with drunken- 

morning and will return home to Mont- ne68 Charles Diggs was the first man 
real this evening. He intends making a üp_ Besides being charged with drunk- 
holiday trip to the states after Christmas ennesaj Sergeant Baxter ateo laid a charge 
and will go as far as Chicago, where he 0f vagrancy against him. Diggs denied be- 
will confer with Manager Comiskey, of drunk, and said that when he fell m 
the White Sox in regard to some baseball Pnncees street it was not on account of 
prospects for the coming season. Joe is liquor, but the fa>ilt of the slippery pave- 
the scout for the Sox in this district and ment. He was remanded, 
is responsible for quite a few players sign- Three other prisoners charged with 
ing with that team. drunkenness were fined $8 or two months

in jail, and two others, charged with a 
like offence were fined $8 or thirty days 
in jail.

John Mahoney, charged with indecency 
in Pond street, wag remanded.

Thomas EÇoHy, qharged with lying and 
lurking in an old shed belonging to the 
Dominion Coal -Company off Smythe street 

on Sunday 
remand-

when you are looking for a Christmas 
present for a lady.

1913 Waists, exclusive styles and sold at

.. from 76 cents toJ$4.00.
....... from $1.89 to $6.60. -

. from 1.60 to 7.60

We have a special lot on sale at $2.75, that 
a fine quality of Messaline Silk and trimmed with 
these come in all sizes and in à large variety of colors, 
waists sell ordinarily for $4.00, but our Christmas price is $2.75.

extensive variety of the most appropriate giftsThey are our 
prices never equalled before. Our Holiday Stock presents an 

for boys at a broad range of prices.
Here are some suggestions to make your selection easy: —

Suits - Overcoats—Reefers—Sweaters- Jerseys—Gloves—Mitts— 
Neckwear—Tuques — Sashes—Caps—Belts—Braces— 

Dressing Gowns—Shirts—Underwear—Stockings.
Play Suits, consisting of Indian and Squaw Suits, Buffalo BIB, 

Soldier, Mexican, Senorita, Baseball, also Indian Tent.

Lawn Waists, ..i..*
Lace Waists, ............
Silk Waists, ,

DEATH OF MRS. JOHN P. ALLEN 
Moncton, Dec. 2&-The death of Mrs. 

John P. Allen occurred yesterday at her 
1 home, Leger’s Corner, in the 64th year 
1 of her age. She had been ill about a 
year. She ie survived by her husband, 
four sons and daughter. Austin A. Al
len," barrister of this city, is a son. 
man D., of Baie Verte; Fletcher, of Am
herst, and McCurdy 8., at home, are other 
sons. The daughter is Mrs. Alex Amos, 
of Legere’e Corner. Mrs. Allen was a 
native of Bayfield.

• *4*:

are made from 
tosca net. 

TheseI n<} jàyeè o’clock 
ed, jftulty and was

Bart McDermott and William Roche, 
two young lads, charged with fighting in 
Prince William street on Sunday after
noon, pleaded guilty and were remanded. 

HEAVY TRAVEL. They asked for a chance to get back to
All trains coming to the city today werd their steamer at Sand Point.

, behind their scheduled time in arriving, William Lavigne, charged with being 
; owing to the heavy travel east and west, drunk and also , with assaulting b8™*1"
I and partly to the fact that the engines Boone, pleaded guilty to being drunk, but 
were not steaming well, as oftentimes hap- denied the assault. Boone said he was 

I pens in the winter. The Montreal train standing in Smythe street on Saturday 
! was two hours late, the Boston an hour afternoon when the prisoner ran up to him 
! ond twenty minutes, and the Maritime an and struck him in the face. Lavigne was 
hour and a quarter All had a great num- remanded.
ber of passengers aboard- bound to their Daniel Littlejohn was before the cou t 
hemes for the holidays. Large numbers on the complaint of Hubert Watters who 
from the surrounding country districts said that Littlejohn had used insul ng 

to the city today on he local trains language to him. Arthur Deaton gave evi-
- -"P- a

Charles O’Brien, a C. P. R. employe, 
charged with stealing four cut glass carver 
rests, the property (3 the C. P. R-, plead
ed not guilty. E. C. Weyman appeared for 
the prosecution and E. S. Ritchie for the 
defence. Robert Thompson, George May
nard Deputy Chief Jenkins, and Police
man Dykeman gave evidence. The conten
tion was that a box containing a shipment 
of glassware on the S. S. Montreal had 
been broken open and fifteeen rests stplen. 
The robbery was supposed to have been 
committted on Dec. 13-The prisoner was 
arrested about a week ago on the charge 
of drunkenness and four rests, answering 
the description of the stolen goods were 
found in his pocket. On Dec. 20 the rob
bery was discovered, and the prisoner was 
re-arrested and charged with the robbery.

In court this morning he pleaded not 
guilty and said that on the day of the al
leged robbery he had been drunk all day, 
and could not account for the goods be
ing found in his pocket. He was remand
ed, and later admitted to hail.

Gill- between two an 
morning, plead
ed.

Give Clothing
Men's Clothing —to father, brother or husband. It will relieve his personal 

for the remainder of thfc winter, and the gift will please as much for its
Choose from Suits, Raincoats, Dress Suits,

F. A. DYKEMAN 8* CO.
ï 59 Charlotte StreetI expense

thoughtfulness as for its usefulness.
Trousers, House Coats, Dressing Gowns, Fancy Vests, etc.

AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE 
SEASONABLE, SENSIBLE, 

ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE

11 FURS GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, st. Mm. N.B.

A.V-
cp-me

■

Can you think of anything that would be 
more acceptable thafi Stylish, Comfortable Furs 1 
Our rich assortment, which awaits your inspec
tion, includes many attractive effects in Muffs, 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Coats, 
made from choice, plump pelts, among the most 
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The members of Alexandra Section, T. 

of H., have resumed activities for the 
winter and the reorganization has taken 
place with the election of officers as fol
lows: Carey Black, wotrhy governor; D. 
Mullin, worthy archon; C. Lee, vice; H. 
Gault, financial recorder; W. Buchanan, 
assistant recorder; G. McLennan, recora- 
er; H. Waycott, assistant recorder; R. 
Cowan, usher; D. VanWart, assistant 
usher; M. Flowers, inside watch; L. Van- 

1 Wart, outside watch. The initiation was 
conducted by C. Black, superintendent of 
the junior sections of the province, in the 
rooms, Temple building, Main street.

Let Us Help You Decide j 
What to Get For Him !

.

1WATTK SELECTIONS EARLY. *V

i*

Tlie Centre for Seasonable lleadweir 
5S Charlotte Street

.J. L. Thorne <8b Co. The best gifts for men—things that are useful, gifts that 
highly appreciated are here in a hundred forms.

areDIED IN SUSSEX.
News of the death of James R. Smith 

received in the 3in Sussex, which 
city this morning, caused much regret 
amongst friends. He was well known 
about the city as well as elsewhere 
through the province. He was for some 
time in the service of Scovil Bros, as a 
commercial traveller and after having 
been in business for himself at one time, 
was also on the road for a Quebec house. 
Mr. Smith was in his 62nd year and was 
a eon of the late William and Sarah 
Smith. One sister survives, Mrs. R. A. 
Borden, of Moncton. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow at 3 p. m. from his late 
home in Sussex.

was

1Call and Look Them Over. it

f- GLOVES 
25c to $2.25

HOSIERY 
25c to 75c.

TRAVELING 8AG GIFT TO i ;i

BIBLE CLASS TEACHER
Boys’ Overcoats 
$2.48 to $4.48

On Sum-ay afternoon, at the close of the 
Sunday seliool session, members of the 

men's Bible class of Exmouth 
church, presented to their teacher,

W A. Adams, a traveling bag, accompan
ied by the following address:
Mr. W. A. Adame:

In the probate court today in the mat- Dear Teacher :^A.nother yearhas pass- 
1 of the estate of Thomas S. Simms, ed and we are agam on the threshold of 
there was a. return of citation to pass the celebrating the

■ >“£,»ssr™X ■cS.rsS'
. ed and allowed. Barnhill, Ewing & San- bringing J^ent you

j £°I n the ^matter ' of the estate of Ellen with this traveling, bag as a.smallt°^n of

claim .galet Lié estate amounting to $V in.troctton we >mve C’tlhet
Sri'nnTch,».. an,I a *** -i .. .....

For Christmas Presents .
fe ’ As an inducement to cash customers for Christmas shoppmg we

152 22 .ToVSnXÇ .51m aiiow a special discount of !0 per cent off the price of all Mu*
; SfS tn rwraatfs D“ I " „nl[r stoles Scarfs and Muffs. This is an exceptional opportunity to secure 
2, W*T m Reliable Furs at very low prices.
£ 5TSS2MSrjw.~.3 c -p r from Be in- STOLES, $40.00. $$0.00. $60.00. $70.00, $7$.00 up

: S «2 mm- MUFFS. $25.00. $30.00. $40.00. «50.00. $60.00. $70,00 up ^
|*h4,k”‘“*r t ■$*«!&?K SBC*» * io per cent off these prices. Don t miss this opportunity.
m'lb.’een'nt of Then,Min, M.-Ml "’“i””'' ThU 2

the executor. They were gone into an 6 j)rst voÿage to St. John. Captain
adjournment was made until thisiaf - formerly on the Athenia, is now
noon for further evidence; Franc» Kerr « ^cNefi^f ^

i proctor.

Men’s Overcoats 
$6.48 to $15.48

MEN’S SUITS 
$6.48 to $15.48

SLIPPERS 
48c to $1.48

young
streetIN THE PROBATE COURT

C. B. Pidgeon?

i i ter }

Cor. Main and Bridge Streets.

mwk furs at special pricesas

If You Are Thinking of Purchasing 

'a Piano Before Christmas
:

the

we are now
Easy terms of payment if required.
Sole agents for the genuine old Heintzman & Co. Pianos 

for New Brunswick. ,

C. H.Townshend Piano Co.The

l IL & 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. £Royal Hotel Block, 53 Germain street 
St. John, N. B.

mm

i

Do Your Christ
mas Shopping 
Here.

MUFFLERS 
25c to $2.25

All Christmas 
Goods Attractive
ly Boxed.

TIES
25c to $1.00

Miscellaneous Gifts For Men, 
Women and Children

Sweater Coat* 
Kid Gloves 
Berlin Jackets 
Bootees 
Crib Blankets 
Berlin Mittens 
Overstockings 

| Wool Overalls

Umbrellas 
Stock Collars 
Gloves •
Dress Goods 
Linen Centres 
Tray Glottis, etc.. 
Handkerchiefs 

! Mufflers

Shirts
Braces
Gloves
Ties
Coat Sweaters 
Fancy -Veste 
Armlets

:*

Garters

S. W, McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

f§

;
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